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runnerup. Highly Commended
Seedling Certificate. Outstanding
Bloom in Show Certificate. To
be chosen from Division I, Out­
standing Arrangement Certlfl­
cote. Garden Club of Ga. Inc.
Award 01 Merit lor best bloom
In the show. Ttl-Color Ribbons
tor best arrangement, selected
from Blue Ribbon winners In
the artistic division. For seed­
ling to be given A.S.C. Highly
Comended Certificate. flowers
must be superior or different or
both and judged by accredited
A.S.C. judges.
DIVISION I
HORl'ICULTURE EXHIBITS
Class I. Specimen Judged by
variety. Containers furnished.
Class II Collection of three of
same variety. Judged by variety.
Containers furnished,
Class III. Collection of five
dlfrcrent varieties Each bloom
must be labeled. Containers
furnished.
Class IV Amateur Collector
Exhibits. Twenty different label­
ed varieties Containers furnish­
ed.
DIVISION 11
SEEDLINGS
Seedling. On onc stem, with
one or more leaves attached.
(A flower that has been raised
from seed and has not been or­
fered for sale or sold by either
ortgtnetor or others)
DIVISION 11/
ARTISTIC ARRANGEMENT
Theme, "Camellias, Among
Earth's Treasurers." The niches
for arangements will be green
32 inches by 28 inches by 18
Inches, unless otherwise stated,
Class I. Ore, Refined by Fire
-Red Camellia only, dramatized
with other foliage in an Iron or
bronze container,
Class n. Nature's Sculpture­
One of more camellias featured
with weathered or polished
wood, container concealed
Other foliage allowed
Class III The Good Earth­
One or more camellias with
f ti inura$-cmfwypTI-ITHH
fruit In a cornucopia, shallow or
flat container Other foliage and
a minimum of artificial fruit
allowed Niche is 24 inches by
twenty inches by eighteen inch­
es. Student judges
Class IV. Crystal Springs­
One or more camellias 10 an up­
right glass container, stems or
foliage showing below the wn­
taer line to be a part of the
overall design Other flowers
mel fcliane allowed, Invitation
to garden '�Iubs. I �.. •.,,.
Camellia
Show..•
CI••• V. Chanting IBrd-One
or more camellias with bare or
pine or flowering branches, us­
Ing a figunrinc as accessory,
Other follago allowed.
Class VI Gold and Silver­
One or marc white camellias
with yellow flowers In a silver
chalice or compote, A minimum 1 .. _of follnge allowed. I'
Class VII. Gems of Purest
Ray - One of more camellias
in n jewel box or small chest,
using jewelry as accessory or
accessories, Other flowers and
foliage allowed, Niche is twenty­
four inches by twenty inches
by eighteen inches. Novice,
(Open to those who have never
won a blue ribbon.)
Division IV. Educatlonnl Exhi­
bit. A.S.C. Membership.
Division V Is exhibits by nur­
series and is non-competitive,
Mrs Bland stated that the fc l­
lowing is a scale of points for
judging horticulture: Form. 20;
color and marking. 20; size, 20:
texture and substance, 20, con­
dition. 15 and foliage. 5. For
Arrangements: Conformity to
schedule. 15; quality or blooms.
20; distinction. 10; design. 35;
and color. 20.
P;:-:-:BURGH. PA- Rockwell
Manufacturing Company has an­
nounced the cstabllshment of
Rockwell International S. A .. , a
wholly-owned sales subsidiary
with offices In Geneva, Switz­
erland,
The Geneva office will be re­
sponslble for coordinating all
Rockwell overseas business ex­
cept Canada and Mexico,
Eric Newman, mannger of " '
I
'
Rockwell's International Divis- While" e are currently domg
ion for the past five years, has
R lillie less thn� 10 per cel�� of
b
'
t d vice president Our tom! business abroad" M�,cen npporn e Rockwell said "our new inter­and general mnnager of the new national set-up will help boostorganlzauon.
, this figure to 25 per cent dur-The new soles �u�,sidinry Will ing the next few years."mnke the company s ,:xport bU�. EXPLAINING THE MOVESiness a truly lnternntlonal Opel­
otlon with sufficient flexibility
to usc the company's world-wide
facililies in International comp­
etition," according to Williard
F. Rockwell Jr. president.
Rockwell's flrMt IIlnjor step to Thursday, Feb. I I Elks Club. Junior Woman'. Club.
make Its export business Inter- Civic Garden Club.
nutlonol In scope was the pur-
chase of 110 Werke, G. m. b. H., Sunday, Feb. 14 .......... Presbyterlan S... lon. St. ValenUne'.
a West German manufacturer of Day,
small diesel nnd gasoline engines
In 1957. For a year now. this
wholly-owned subsidiary, renam­
ed Rockwell G. m. b. H .. has
been producing Rockwell-Nord-
strom valves for world markets TuCiday, Feb. 18
at "made-In- Europe" prices
"As a result." Mr. Rockwell Wc:hc"'J" Fe:'. 17 ..... '·"dcao Legion at Legion Home onsaid, "we've been getting mll- - -- JI
lions of dollars worth of foreign U.S. 301.
valve orders we couldn't have got :;.;;:;;;:::;;:m E:z::::allt:==a==;:v::_with valves mode ill the U. S.
A clnsslc example of this Is nn
order for over n million dollars
worth of pipeline valves from the
Argentine goverment about a
year ago. Most of the valves
were built in West Germany and
shipped to Argentina at a COSl
which couldn't be touched In the
U. SA."
sid lory has been Improved. It has
developed multi-unit gasoline
engines that can be used inter­
changely for various applications
simply by adding 01' dropping cy.
lindcrs a hydraulic drive for the
engines, and a now "hydro-dyn­
tnrnic' transmission applicable to
Europe's small cars,
Monday, Feb. 15 Rotary Club at Mrs. Bryant's KIt.
chen at I p.m. Bualnes. and Pro­
fes.lonal Women'. Club.
� • by NORMAN
tIunlor fLANI>ERS
Tariffs, quotns and extreme­
ly high labor costs place Amer­
ican manufacturers at a disad­
vantage In world markets," Mr.
Rockwell continued, The Euro­
pean Common Market put UI) a­
nother barrier between Ameri­
can and world markets
The effect of the tcondiLions,"
he added, "makes it almost irn­
posstbe for American mnnufact­
urCI'S to share In world mass
markets unless Americans act­
ually own and operate fncilitles
111 foreign trade arcus,"
NEXT STEP - The Far East
EXPANDING PLANT CAPA· The next step in the company's
CITY efforts to increase its share of
A few months ago Rockwell world valve, meter and power
announced it was preparing to
Itool
markets will be in the di­
build a 125,OOO-squnre-foot ad- rection of the Far East and South
dition to its main West German America.
plant, the second major addl,l,ion " ' , "
to the plant since its ucqulsficn We are �O\V ,?cgl11nlllg, �r
In this new building Rockwell Rockwell said, an extensl�e
will produce liquid meters, Ed- market re�earch program III
ward valves for power plant and South Am�rlca and th� Far East
Industriul applicatlons, smaller to determine I,f there IS a I,arge
sizes of Rockwell-NO! dstrom lub- enough pote�ttal, market fOI our
rlcated plug valves and indus- products �o [ustlfy plant expan­
trial woodworking power tools. sian 111 either or both of these
"Extensive market research areas."
proved to us," Mr, Rockwell said, Mr. Rockwell Will tour the For
"that there is a large potential East early this year to get amarket for these products, but. close personal look at the
at only made-in- Europe prices, countries that could be excellent
As markets in Europe and future markets for his company's
throughout the world develop products.for our other products we'll con-I::':=� _
tinue to expand this plant."
In addition to expanding the
Rockwell product line, the origi­
nal marketing base of the sub-
�.r." plenty of pep
And a borrel of wealth
In every swallow
Of dairy food health.
Your thrift Is your fortune when
you deal with us. Our easy cre­
dit terms have drawn the In­
terest of hundreds of satisfied
customers.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Scaled bids will be received
at the office of W,M Dewberry,
comptroller, Georgia Southe:n
College, Collegeboro, Georg ia,
until 10'00 a.rn., Tuesday. March
I 1960 for the following des­
cubed 29 passenger school bus.
1951 International 2 ton,
Manuaf'acturer's Identification
Number 50-770, Manufacturer's
Model Number L·183
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since ]922
FOR SALE
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
/
Rosin Drum
Galvanized
I
ROOFING
All necessary papers for bid­
ding can be obtained from the
office of the comptroller, Bus
will be on display and can be
Inspected at Central Storage
Warehouse, Georgia Southern
College. Collegebora. Georgia.
from 8:00 a.m, to 5.00 p.m Mon­
day through Friday.
Georgia Southern College.
W M. DEWBERRY. Cornp-
troller 2·25·3tc.
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
at
M. E. ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO.
W. Vine St.
Don't Run
All Over Town
Cnthollc \V ::r.O:1'J Cluj. Statesboro
Music Club. See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Life
Liability
Fire
Auto
Hail
Crop
continued from page I
BARBARA JANIS JONES
OF WM JAMES HIGH
WINS AWARD
2, Entries received from 8 to
II n.m. No entries after 11
o'clock.
3, With the exception of the
artistic arrangement classes, all
blooms must have been grown
by the exhibitor. and the plant
from which it came must have
been in his possession for 90
days.
4, Varieties must be named
nnd correctiy labeled. ThIS ap­
plies to collections also, Entry
COlds may be secured on re
(Illest,
5. Only one entry of specimen
bloom of some variety in one
class allowed an exhibitor, ex­
cept in seedling class,
6 The exhibitor is responsible
for the correct naming of va­
riety.
7, Wiring of specimen bloom
is permitted and encournged
Stems of specimens must be at
least two inches, With one or
mal e leaves attached,
8 Exhibitors allowed only one
entry 111 each class of artistic
arrangements.
9 Seals or nbbons shall be
awarded 10 all classes (when
warranted): Blue for first, Red
for second, Yellow for hlrd
Sweepstakes for most blue fib­
bans in both artistic and horu­
culture,
10, Decision of the Judges
shall be final
II. The show committee is
not responsible for con tamers
or other properties
12, The ten best blooms for
Barbara Janis Jones of Wil­
liams James School was named
·1 1960 Betty Crocker Horne­
nakcr of Tomorrow She Will
-ompete with li.omemnkers In
other Negro schools in Georgia
'or the state title.
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
----
Herman Nessmith, Agent
Protect Corn Roots!
I
SMITH FERTILIZER
E. A. SMITH GRAIN
CO.
CO.
E. Vine St. Phones 4-3511 & 4-2744
If You Are Trying To Decide What
Fertilizer to Buy··· TAKE A LOOK
HERE IS PROOF
That you can be SURE that
SMITH'S FERTILIZER
Will Produce Profitable Results
... SMITH'S Special Custom Mixes lor YOI r
Tobacco, Cotton, Corn and other crops will
PRODUCE the Best
Call POplar 4·3511 or 4·2744-We Deliver Promptly
Anywhere
SMITH'S FERTILIZER Co.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN Co.
We Specialize In Custom Mixing to Answer Your Needs
III made Y3 more tobacco by fumigating
with D-D® Soil Fumigant"
and using SMITH'S Special 3·9·9 Tobacco Mix
Reports Mr. D. A. Eelenfle/el, R.F.D. J, Statesboro, Georgia
/
Mr. Edenfield tells of his experience
with D-D Soil Fumigant this way: "I
have left check rows in my field and I
found D-D treated soil produced li
more tobacco. I would not plant tobacco
without fumigating with D-D. This year
I made 2354 pounds of tobacco per acre."
D-D really makes the difference I Thou­
sands of tobacco growers prove this
year after year. You can, too! D-D Soil
Fumigant is easy to apply. Simply in-
jeet it into the soil with inexpensive
tractor attachment or gravity flow plow
equipment. Once in the soil D-D be­
comes a penetrating gas which kills
nematodes as it spreads. It's inexpensive,
too. A single preplant application is all
you need for an entire season.
.
Pull bigger tobacco profits this season.
Use D-D Soil Fumigant before you plant.
Be prepared ••• order your supply today I
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GEA cabinet to I
IBlue Devils are 2.A Champs
SEBD are 2.B� Area4 Champs
meet in
I
Statesboro today I
ver said
esc Will Host
Junior College
Tourney Soon
Reception held
for SHS Youth
Ga. Southern To
Hold Religious
Emphasis Week
By Kny MlnkovItz
A reception honoring Youth
Mayor Jimmy Brown, his coun­
cil, and appointees will be held
at the Stateboro Recreation Cen­
Friday night. February 19. at 8:
00 p. 01, Councilmen nrc: George
Jones. KAY Minkovity, Lindsey
-- Johnson, Marthl Faye Hodges,
W. M, CONNEll, general manager of Rockwell Statesboro Cor- and Bobby Joe Cason,
portntioll, is shown here with the dolphin, weighing approximately His apPoin,tec �re as follo�vs:
eight pounds, he caught and entered in the Metropolitan Miami Johnny �artIn, city clefk:, Billy
!;"ishmg Tourn:lmcnt while on a recent vacation trip to, Miami, ����k ���eat���in:i��IO�;I�;r�.lie also caught two smaller dolphins and one albacore, HIS catch Ander'son police chief' nnd Jim­will Win Mr Cannel' a Year Book Award and will be considered at
my Scea;ce fire chief,the end of the tournament in the awarding of trophies nnd cita· All city �nd county residentslions for the best of 33 species caught are invited,
The annual Religious Empha­
sis Week at Georgia Southern
College Will be held on campus
February 29 through March 3
according to co·chalrman .lames
Johnston and Donalyn Lee .
TIle Religious EmphasJs speak·
er Will 'be the Reverend Dr
Joe Brewer, pastor of the First
Christ .. n Church in Albany
Editorials
What Is Education For?
By J A PAFFORD
Principal 01 Marvin PUtman High School
EDITORS NOTE-Newspapers magazines radio television-c-all are
devour g space and l me to the discussion of 0 r educational system P ck
your side and you Ii find plenty to support It As a result conrustcn governs
our educauc 01 system to 0 greater extent today than 01 nny other time
our present history We hove read What Is Education For and f nd 1
worthy of pub! cation We con mend it to you
Th 5 S nn ngon Z 19 process
for vo I nvc been so co nfor
table and so conf dent In our
major fa tits for so long so su
cessf I n mnler 01 veil be ng
d so co lpJnce,t n our bl 55
rul enJoyn c 1 of tI e bless ngs
of I be tv • d free soc ety tl at
we arc dumbfounded at the
tI ougtl that our yay of I fe
CQuid or 510 d be s ccessfu Iy
challenged Actual y desp te all
of 1I e efforts 11 at YC I ave
n ade to prese YC democracy
nnd pence n 11 e world and nil
tl e tI Qugl tad t ensure tl at
ve are pour ng to a q est for
m I tory secur ty We have
brougl t about the rnost fearful
nsecur ty tI at has been k 0 vn
to rna 1 what we know of h 5
h story -Oppenhe mer Robert
Fore g Iffa s January 1958
p 212
11 such a 5 tuat on our f rst
The Bulloch Her�ld
Established Marcl
LEODEL COLEMAN
EdItor
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Plus GeorglB Su es I ax
In the State I Year $3 00 2 Y..... $5 50 - Out of State I Year $3 50 2 Years $650
THE POSTAGE
STAMP SPEAKS
SERMONS CAN BE found al
n ost anywhere A casual com
n cnt a child 5 questlol an ad
vertlsemcnt or even a church
bulleton board
Only last week I found one on
n bulletin board In another
town It read like th s II
o clock-WorshIp 730 0 clock
-Preach ng No'N there IS a
sermOI Pray tell me what IS
go ng on n a church vh ch dl
vldes worsh p and preach1Og?
One South Georg a minIster IS
currently peach ng a senes of
sermons us ng lhe lilies of tele
v Sal sho ys Last Sunday he
was spcnl ng on Bold Ventu 'e
and Perso 1 to Person Ser
mons can be fou d almost any
where
IN A BIOGRAPHY entItled
Twelve C,t zens of the World
by Kpnworthy I read recently
of the temperament of Arturo
Toscan n SaId he I burn or
I freeze but I cannot be luke
warm
In another place I captured
th s from the pen of Toyohlko
Kagawa of Japan This c v I za
tlon of steel and concrete sep-
Anxiety and Phineas T. Barnum,
'The Prince of Humbugs'
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E Houston Jr
arates mankind from the SOIl
The SOIl IS God s footstool The
scent of the sal) heals men
They ought to live close to It
There IS a sermon In almost
nnytl ng
Co lslder the message of the
postage stamp Who would ever
think the common mall 109
stamp could speak to the needs
of modern man Just listen
I TI e postage stamp has no
value except that g ven It by
Its n aker
2 It accomplishes Its assign
ed task
3 It does all that s expected
of t
4 It carr os the message en
tn sled to Its care
5 1 he postage stamp does at
g ve I' when I cked (How s
that fa vry humor?)
6 It does not stnke back
7 You can tell vhat It s by
ts face
8 It never gets discouraged
(It IS accustomed to a change
of address)
9 lt never g ves up unt I It
IS dead
Sermons can be found 01
most anywhere Successful
searching to you
By DR JUHN MOONEY
vhlch are not d rectly affecting
Us at the rna nent results from
an effort to resolve a SituatIOn
which IS beyond OUr power to
resolve To attempt to do th s
IS utterly futile
AI d futll ty leads d rcotly to
f ust at on and ala g v th f 'U
stralon 10 a I U e other u des r
able characte tra 15 vh ch pre
vent 1 apl> ess and content e t
II 19S 1I at go 010 g v tI ten
s on th ngs I ke apprehe lS on
about 0 rsclves au fam es
au e ghbors and anyth ng else
resentn ent envy Jealousy d s
trust and hatred Ali these are
based on fea Is a x ety then
based on fenr? It seen s to be
And the solut on can be s mple
A II ve need IS fa th and the
ability to devote ourselves a I v
g each day as completely and
fully as poSSible for we can
not epent one oment of the
past nor fa 'etc II a second of the
future We can plan for the f
t ro We ca 1 plan for the future
tu e but ve cann t ve t ahead
of t ne If ve t a e an Iness let
US get lhe best treatment and
forget about 1I e recovery That
part IS beyond our cant 01 It
s God s prov nce
Does th s tenda cy of humans
to I vade God s realm of re
spons b I ty by try ng to assume
H s dut es 1 ean a lack of fa th?
Is anx ety a den al of God? If t
s then the conn ct go ng on
y th n an nnxlOus person could
be more Vital than appears on
the surface To rei eve the agony
of suct a str ggle bet veen m nd
body and soul the people m ght
need all the tra qu zers nar
cot cs sedat es and alcoho they
c n get
So take heart pharmace t
cal n a ufacturers v tI I n tless
t or zo s for vorry YO co s va
10 v 01 the sooU ng drugs you
produce But don t make any
f anc nl donat ons to the chur
ches They could put you out
of bUSiness
tlte edito't's I ,J
UH.eus� Cku''t,
CAMELLIA GROWERS who
had planned to I ave entr es for
the C,V c Oardc Cluj Camel
l:l !3 a N on [0' I :lcy r cruary
rt
oJ W:1t II') :10 around their
carnell a bushes on Monday
mornong of this week to check
their buds What WIth the tern
perature dropp ng to the low
twent es Sunday night there was
some concern about blooms for
the show
Word now comes from Mrs
Percy Bland tI at the sho v s
st lion SI e bel eves that tI ere
w I be plenty of blooms to
make up a f ne show
WE DON T worry about our
carnell as We don t enter any
of our blooms In a show since
we are Just an ordinary garden
var ety carnell a fan We Just
like to see them n our garden
We lust h te to p ddle around
v tit them We don t care f
they are a e of show quality
or not To us a lee t ny bloom
IS Just as pretty as can be and
ve think Just as much of It as
the exh b tors do of the r great
b g perfect spec men blooms
We have a couple of bushes
y thout names but to us the r
bloon s are Just as pretty as
can be and we love tl em Just
as mucl as we do the ones With
names too fancy to pronounce
To us a caraellla s a thing of
beauty to be grown for the
sheer love of beauty
BOB (UNCLE BOB) Thomp
son s still spread ng it around
do v 1 Tybee way and they ve
n ade It m pres dent of tI e Sa
vannal Beach Chamber of
Con merce And no v Bob s
York ng at the business of mak
ng Savannah Beach tI e play
ground of tI e Coastal Empire
He allows as low they are go
109 to do a lot of cleaning up
and make t second to none as
a beach playground for the pea
pie of Georg a
And we bel eve he v II
The beach p operty ow ers
have g ven the r stamp of ap
pi avalon a f ve po nt Improve
ment program proposed by the
CIV c Imrovement Committee
h ch Bob heads They are go
ng to rezone the sland both
for res dent 01 ar�as and busl
ness They plan to build a
Co nmun ty House large enoug)
for meet ng roan s a basket
ball co rt and other recreat on
fac lit es for young people
They want to construct modern
estrooms 10 part of the pre
sent parking: lot at U e eastern
e rd of loll Street TI ey plan
to nstnll modern showers
d nk ng founta s and other
necessa y fac I t es for bat! ers
n tI e comme cal u e of
II e bead And tI ey plan to
I ut a recogn zab o unrform
w th appropr ate ns gn a for of
ftc 01 I fe guards and Ihe ap
po nt n ent of a Ch ef L fe
Guard w th superv sory power
over the other
TI ey are t gl ten ng the ordl
lances govern g the upkeep of
bu ld ngs and vacant lots on
the rna n sland
Go to t Uncle Bob The
Statesboro folks are beh nd you
We would I ke to see Tybee
spruce Ip and become an at
tracl ve beae! playground for
us back on the ns de of Georg a
IT IS A DANGEROUS thong
Mr Elsenhowe s dOing In as
sumlng that he kno vs more a
bout the mil tary Situation n
the world than does the leade
ship n Congress and In the m t
Itary It IS true of course that
those In top mliltary command
publ cly ag ee w th the Com
mander In Ch ef When Presl
dent Truman gave General Mac
Arthur h s spanR ng and rei ev
ed hIm of a life eamed pos t
on of mportance n tl e m I
tory establishment the Pc ltagon
took notice as to the fallacy of
d sagreement With the Number
One n Comn and
In the Umted States Senate
D ck Russell of Georg a a man
With more experience rn govern
ment than Mr Eisenho vcr and
all of h s adv sors put together
has sounded off 10 a way which
ev dences h s concern about
our present m ilta "y polley
S nce Scnator Russell s known
as a qu te conSCientiouS and ded
cated leader w th the rnterest
of the yclfa e of our nat on
uppermost 10 h s thoughts those
rn command yould do well to
ltsten to what he has to say can
cernrng m lltary prepardness
IN THE HOUSE of Represent
a ves the Honorab e Cal"I Yrn
son has spoken out 11 d reet
fash on quest onlng some of the
dec sons made by the E sen
ho er Adn n strat a C( ncern
ng n Ittary prepardness The re
ply to date relative- to Mr Rus
sci s stu erne ts and to Mr \ n
son has been to aUr b te their
concern to poll cs
In a rece t publIc announce
ment the Pres de t has verbally
spanked some of our foremost
mil tary leaders These men rn
most rnstances are leaders who
had to retire before they could
speak out Foremost among them
are nen lIke General Maxwell
Taylor a former Arn y Ch ef of
Staff
It s becom ng ncreas ngly
it seems
to
��
me... �
th s nat on They are far more
nterested n press ng for the r
so called c vir ghls measures
n order to slen ales than tl ey
are 10 the development of a lY
k nd of a vorkable fore gn pol
cy
ThiS nallOn stands at a I n e
In human h sto y vhen the sur
v val of the YOr d stands n
question God help us when the
reigns of government are hand
ed over to one R chard Nixon
From that day forward the road
WIll be a rocky one
Christmas Seal
Committee
says ''Thanks''
Once- aga n the c t zens of
Bulloch County I a e p edged
the r faIth on the voluntary f ght
aga nst tubercu os s by suppor
ng the local TB comm Uee s
Chr stmas Seal appeal M ss
Ann Wilford cI a r 18 and
M ss 2ula Gammage co chair
man sa d today
Q¥ii". ii
max lockwood
more ev dent as t ne goes by
the complete lack of a foreign
pol cy in so for as the present
Adm n strat on s concerned
S nce the Republ clan Policy
was brought Into power by the
Amencan people along Wllh EI
senho yer the plan eVidently
has been to Just follow an Idea
of do ng what comes naturally
Our policy has changed WIth the
wmd to the extent that au al
lIes have httle idea as to Just
\\ hat America s gOing to do
next
Mr EISenhower made good h s
campaign promise to VISit Korea
"'nd to end the war there Little
thought �as been expressed as to
the terr f c pr Ce thiS country
po d n blood and loss of prestIge
n the courts of the wo Id So
b Iter was our defeat that the
late Senator George remarked
Our men have sacrificed In Ko
rea for no real good
otes
These republ ca leaders are
far more nterested n the de
struct on of the southern lead
ersh p n Congress than bey are
n the mil tary prepa dness of
Thru the J's of
V�"9�K�a Russell
There vas the a e about the
an vho started do Yll the aisle
of the tra n stapp ng vherever
he found a pc son v th a vacant
seat by h m The n an vould
slap a second and ask Do you
have a grandchild? If the ans
ver vas yes our man moved
on unt I he fat nd a nan vho
sa d No The quest on g man
sa d n ave over and let me tell
yo about m ne
THERE WAS ANOTHER nan
ho asked the preacher as he
left cI urch Have I told you
about n y grandch Idren? To
vh ch the preacher ans ve ed
No and I appreciate t
There IS al yays the won an
Or the nan yho says I Just
happen to have a picture of my
g 'andch Idren
RECENTLY d fferent people
have n a lS ver to the quest on
Ho v are your grandch Id en?
sa d someth ng 1 Ite th s They
re great but you kno y I ave to
see the n leave Th s vas a I t
tie bIt of a shock It hasn t been
too many years ago when e
would take four children to two
d fferent grandmothers and 01
vays felt that ve yere vel
corned and terr bly n ssed yl en
ye left No v ye YO der f the
last maybe was true b t n
a d fferent way than ve thought
For a good many yeeks
ye ve been as nervous as a
couple of selt g he s a ound
o r place The calendar n the
daughter s oom had a stork
drawn on the t yenty seco d of
February The docto I as de
c ded on George Wasl gton s
b rthday
though he va ted to d ve me
v Id and then he added It s a
loy
que Ices of his own activities
-Hogben Ret cat fro H Reaso I
I' 23
11 s br 19S us to a co isldcrn
tlon of tI e seco rd g cat objec
the A erlco 1 consclo rsness I live of oclucat 0 l-110n ely It at
101'0 II at no society Is safe of p ovid ng a type of educatlo 1
1 tI e I nnds of a few clever to eve y cllIzc 1 tI at will on
people without Intelligent co oblo I m to de II mnstc fully
operation and UI derstandlng w th all the factors of the world
from tl e nvcrngo n nn und wo III vhlch he lives Tlls Is a
mnn =-Hcgen Retreat fro," wl oliy dlfrerent kind or objec
Reaso, p I live f om th It of sclentlrlc a d
We long ago rejected the tecl iotogtcat co npetence It re
Idea of a ruling class whether quires soc I pollical n oral
It was an all powerful estab and even spiritual Intelligence
IIshed church or a monarchy of a It gl order cornn cnsurnte
olalmlng to rule by divine auth with the demands of modor
ortty As early In our history IIle
as the Mayflower Compact It There s much crltlctsm of
was determined that the making our schools and no one would
of policy was to be transler have t otherwise but on be
red to the people-all the pea half of the schools we might
pie recall II at th s school system
And inseparably coupled with
that Is so much criticized to
this principal 01 policy making day
s tI e same system from
in the hands of all the people )Vhlch carne the people the sci
Is the other basic American
ence the technology that won
principle that In order for the
World War II that produced tI e
people to make tho right and
f rst ato I c bomb tI at flew
Wise decls on they must have
the first ae oplane that launch
a type of general or liberal edu
ed the f rst atomic submarine
cat on that Is commensurate
and vl ch has up to thIs po nt
WIth this high responsibility of
led the world m thermonuclear
d I kl expr ments to say nothang ofec sson rna ng being the f rst to produce sulfa
te�hoe� eu� v :�d �� �x:oe�le��� drugs ant b ones and the Salk
well that science must have a
master SCience per se does
not have nor does It provide
a program of action It IS basi
cally concerned with the dis
covery of scientific truths prln
clples and laws all of which
have great Implications and
mean ng for the Improvement of
human ty s well being or for Its
utter destruct on The uses to
wh ch the results of sClenct' are
put are of as much concern to
the human role. as the dlscov
ery of knowledge Itself ThIS Is
ineVitably true If life IS to have
any mean ng or purpose Sci
ence cannot be an end In Itself
t must mevltably be subordmo
ted to the needs and uses of hu
mamty
Somehow thererore by some
soc alar pohtlcal process so-­
clety must harness the results
of sCience and by the formula
t on of a program of act on d
rect them Into channels that
Leefield News
Leefield Home Demonstration Club
meets at the home of Mrs. Campbell
By MRS E F 7 UCKER
What Is Education For ?
contlnuod from page 2
pete ice commensurato witl the
posltlo 1 or po ver and leader
ship which ve now occupy
Let us like a closer look at
these two basic objectives
the 1mI'I cations of each and
how we can ach eve our so
clety s goals and purposes out
of Ii e operatlon of both of
thon
The Leef eld Han e Demon
strat on Club met on Tuosday
afternoon of lost week at the
home of Mrs E W Campbell
w th Mrs Campbell as hostess
Mr and Mrs Ja nos 1 ucker
and son Ke my of Porl Went
wort! were V s tors I ere dur
ng tl e weekend
The Sunbenms net at the
church on Monday afternoon
With Mrs Laurace Perk ns 01 d
Mrs Woodrow Stalcup as lead
ers
Mr and Mrs Clayton Drig
gers and son Lee of the Mace
dania community VISited her
parents Mr and Mrs Dan Lee
last Sunday
M sses Ann and Barbara Sue
White of Statesboro visited re
latives here during the week
end
Mr and Mrs Cecil Jomer and
son Jerry and Mr and Mrs
E F Tucker VIS ted Mr and
Mrs Milton Findley and family
on McRae last Sunday
Georgia
Theatre
Family
Drive·ln
Weekday Shows at 7 & 9Thurs Feb 18
seem vise and deSirable
CASH WHEN.NEEDED
Cub when you re IN tt..
hoapltal Cub after you
LEAVB the hoapital Cost.
10 little Clan pay ao muchl
Jimps Home
Demonstration
Club meets
DON WAUGH Tt e J mps Home Demonstrn
t on Club held t s regular
monthly meet ng at the home of
Mrs Wesley Kr ss nger w lh
Mrs W Ibert Semmel as co host
ess
Mrs Rufus Jo ner gave a most
nsp r ng devot anal followed by
praye The group gave tl e
pledge to tI e flag Mrs Jo ner
1I en gave a project report on
Poultry
Mrs Allen Lamer pres decl
over a sl art bus ness sess 0
M nutes of the last neet ng
were read and approved and t1 c
treasurer s eport was g ven It
was announced the yearbooks
would be ready for d str but on
at the February meet ng
The program was then turned
over to Mrs Beatr co Dav s as
s stant Home Demonstrat on
Agent Mrs DaVIS gave a most
nterest ng demonstrat on w tl
s mple nstructlons on mak ng
lovely tole bags and a prev cw
of 1960 fasl ons
Mrs Dav s announced tl at
s nce the project for 1960 s
Healll that the health project
leaders and county counCil mem
bers a ong w tI tl e coooperal on
of tI e Healll Department w II
sponsor a tubercu ar sk n test
at the February club meet ng
City o� Statesboro
TAX BOOKS
Are Now Open
-FILE YOUR 1960 CITY TAXES NOW-
Received by Assessors on:
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY FOR SALE
Every person who owns property in the City
ROSin Drum
GalvanIzed
of Statesboro must 61e a tax return.
ROOFING
at
M E ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO
W Vine St
soc ety and the Importance of
leornlng of research and of
teachers our travail will n"t
I ave been In vainI would like to stress one
fl 01 point nnd that Is r we
arc to do the educat anal job 1-----------­
tI It Is demanded of us today
Yo c must surrender our ant
Intellectualism our indifference
to the profession of teach ng
and our low esteem of learning
In America If out of the cur
rent crisis will come 8 new np
precla lion on the part of the
Amerlean people 01 the lunda
ANNOUNCEMENT
JOHN R GODBEE has been employed by The
Bulloch Drug Co as pharmacist Dr Godbee has
had many years of experience as a druggist He
was manager of Lane Rexall Drug store In Grif­
fin for many years
Have Your Doctor To Phone Us Your Next
Prescription-POplar 4 2342
For the finest In drugs and
prescription servrce-e-
BULLOCH DRUG CO.
JACK M NORRIS-Manager
Tlore IS another fundamental
polnt that must be stressed
here and that IS that soc al re
search becomes a ch ef asset of
democracy 10 an age of sc ence
It must be tJ e function of so
clal SCientists to study the oper
aUon of all social institutions
and to identify the r strengths
their weakness and the r fa I
ure to serve human needs They
must dentify and define n de
tall problem areas lac ate
stresses and strains and warn
of social trouble before It reach
es a cr tical stoge In other
words to become soc al dlag 11i r:::::__= :n === -'
nostlc nns and to preSCribe so
clal treatment Thus for social
purposes the natural sc enlist
and tI e socml sCientist n 1St be
m ted on the mtelhgent POlitI
clan and statesman �mINVESTP
A. <h, m."m ..,. <om.
jWalts for no man So tf you. 1J.have enough hfe msurance and • fa good backlog of cash &wmgs- why not be an mvestor? Nolarge sum IS needed to start
mvestmg out of 1/our current
earnlllgs In a mutual fund Addtttons may be
made m amounts convement fOl you -- even as
httle as $50 at a ttme
I hrough mutual fund shares you can qbtam
an ownership mterest m up to 100 or more
seeut ttles under constant superVISion by pro
fesslOnal mvestment management Fot more
Informatton stop m wllte 01 phone us today
Or use the coupon below
E. F. HUTTON & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange
2 Pryor St S W Atlanta 3 Ga
JAckson 1 2282 Ask for Mr Jackson
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I ety I
L J
Please send me mformatton about bUYing mutual
fund shares out of current mcome
NUl 6 _
�, & No·. .,..- _
WORTH MORE
BECAUSE THEY
WORK MORE!
6'S SWORN TO SAVE
Cbevy a 6-<lyhnder engines
are set to squeeze extra miles
out of every drop of fuel
Tbey re long famous for low
fuel consumption blgb
performance
SHORT STROKE V8'S
NEW DOLlAR·SAVING
PRICES
Power packed for peak per
formance, Chevy s busky
V8 s make chold s play out of
the toughest bauls They
bave a mmd tuned to eeon
amy too tbat keeps costa
down profita up
Cbevrolet slow proces make
bIg truck news for 60 Tbey
mean money m your pocket
on model after model Step.
Vans 4 Wheel DrIVes many
hghkluty models Wltb auto­
matic transmISSIons-ali are
lower proced Also proOOll
bave been reduced on aU
optIonal V8 s
Compare thIS hst of Chevy advances With the features or­
dinary bucks are stlD tallllng about You'll see why Chevy
bucks get more work done In a day why they go extI'l
thousands of miles before trade In time These Stun"·Bilt
SIXties aren't Just new, they're a full scale revolution I
W,th mdependent front sus
pens on there s a brand new
smoother casler handhng
feel behind the wheel
SLICK NEW SUBURBAN
CARRYALLS SEE YOUR DEAlER
It could be tbe moat impor­
tant visit you make In '60
When you ve seen tbese new
Chevles you II agree tbey re
the world 8 moot advanced
trucks Then drive one and
find out why
These handsome new handy
haule... double m braBS -
can transport e ght paBSen
ge... or up to 950 Ibs of pay­
load Rear and center seata
are easy to remove and re­
place when necessary For
work or for pleasure these
double duty beautIes are
best for both I
TORSION SPRING RIDE
Each front wheel suspended
mdependently of tbe other
18 free to step IndIvidually
over bumps And sbockproof
to ... lOn springs up front soak
up the Ja ... and jolta before
they reacb the body W,th
three rugged new taIlored ta­
the truck rear suspens ons to
further reduee road shocks
Chevy gIves you the smootb
est truck rode you ve ever
felt
CABS FOR BIG GUYS
BIg guys get a bIgger break
on a Chevy cab There s
plenty of space InsIde to
stretch out and relax more
room for bats and hIps more
room for w de shoulde... and
long legs There s horIzon
WIde VISIbIlity through a
wlndslleld WIth 26% more
glass area a new see-at-a
glanee Instrument panel
Cabs are saler too up to
67% more rIgId 1960 STURDI· BILT CHEVROLET TRUCKS
NO SHIMMY, NO
WHEEL FIGHT
Drove a 60 Cbevy Just
once Rlgbt away you II na­
tlce tbe absence of I beam
sblmmy and wheel figbt com
man on ordonary trucks
__ �ee 1!?!,-r local �uthD!�zed Chevrolet de�ler f� fa� delwery, favorable deals!
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO. GA. PHONE 4·5488
MRS. ROBERT LANIER
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB AAUW and DKG Rockwell �etvs
On Friday afternoon. Mrs.
N' I MAd
Robert Lanier was hostess to Women'. New. and hold joint meet ationa anagement war wonthe Half-High bridge club ather home on Donehoo Street. •
t IRk III d�I��::i�t��:�:�l�f�:�:: 0Cle y,
on February 11 P��' BU��H. :�For�h���I��II����I��I���v:P::�J��gIIbbey glasses for high score. By MRS. F. W. HUGHES consecuuvo year, Rockwell Man. regulatory body of the industry;FOI' half high. Mrs. Elloway Dr. Maycle Southall of Pea- ufacturlng Company has re M". Paul Gnau, directory ofForbes won a guest box of body College was the guest celved an nwnrd fOI' "Excellence Safely, Cleveland Autornlbtlesoap. A grass tole bag went Mrs. Em..t Brannen, Society EdItor .Phone 4-2382 speaker Tuesday afternoon, Feb- In Mnnagement" from the Amer. Club. represenllng the public atto Mrs. Earl Allen for low, Mrs. ruary t I, at n [clnt meeting of Icnn lnstitute of Managemenl. large,Husmlth Marsh won a dial tele- SPRING BRIDES FETED AT WINSLOW BRIDGE CLUB the American Association of Unl- The award Is presented annual- The Awards .Iury will selectphone pencil for cut. PARTIES WITH MRS. BROWN ' verslty Women and the Delta Iy to top-rated companies on the five drivers for tho top awards-Others playing were Mrs. Kappa Gamma SOciety In the basis of a systematic, 10-point a $500 I' b If'Joe Robert Tillman Mrs I ewis On Saturday, Mrs. Isaac Bun- Mrs. W. Z. Brown entertained Frank I Williams Building on compnrative study of the "best I �nv n��O one. 0, I flrs�Hook, Miss Maxan'n Foy, -Mrs. ce was hostess at a morning the Winslow Bridge Club and the Georgia Southern College managements In the United- io�oe a� fath 0 �a�l�gs. '��(Jack Wynn. Mrs. Ed Olliff, Coke party honoring Miss Mar- other friends at bridge Wednes- Campus. States, Cana�a,-for the first flrsteaCrlz� wlnene�t \�'III �::�� re�Mrs. Mary Watson, Mrs. Ber- tha Rawls Parrish•. bride-elect day night, February 10th at her Dr. SOUl hall Is distinguished time-Europe.' celve � specially created medal-nard Morris and Mrs. W. R. of March 27. Sharing honors home On Olliff Street. A Valen- In the field or education As a
.
.
Lovett with Miss Parrish was Miss Ann tine motif was carried out with b f b h h
.
1-
The Institute Is a non-profit lion, lind all nominees will re-.
.
Lamb, bride elect of April 24. the use of red and White camel- �����n:rShoe hasheld ���st��;I� research and educational organ- celvo honor certificates.Mrs. Bunce's home on Lake- lias through tout the playing positions. g Izatlon devoted to the study andvie w Road was decorated area Strawberry Ice cream pie improvement of corporate orgnn-I. _throughout In a colorful val en- and coffee were served to the Iry the A.A. U. W. she was lzation and management. Head-tine motif. White fugi mums and guests before bridge got under- chnlrrnan of ele.mentary a�d Sec- quarters lire In New York, N. Y.
We Go Placesred tulips entrancingly accessor. way, Later they enjoyed Coca- ondary EducatIOn committee, aIzed with red velvet hearts were Cola and party-mix tidbits. natlona.1 board n.tember of the
flanked by brass candelabra Mrs. Ed Scott. with club high, legislative c?,!,mlttee. she �asholding white candles. Equally and Mrs. lvey Laird, with vis- also an offlcial representative
e
ON THURSDAY, February IIcharming was an arrangement Itor high, received crystal pink �thl�hlte ';j'�e c�nrerence on Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Harryin the dining room of variegated pitchers. Mrs. Hal Waters, club ren an out. •• r Johnson, MI�. John Gruppe andpink and white camellias and low, won a pair of ceramic She was one of the found- Mrs. Isaac Bunce attended campdogwood with red candles In a chickens. Mrs. Mark Toole, vls- ers of the Delta Kappa Gamma meeting at Epworth-by-the-Sea.brass container. In the family iter's low, won a basket and Society In. Tennessee. She was They heard Bishop Authur J,room were giant daffodils and Mrs. Ed Cone won a set of cop- state president of the organl- Moore and Dr. Charles Alien.
Iyellow
narcissi. per measuring cups for cut. zation and a national president. Dr. Norman Vincent Peule wasThe guests were served coke, Others playing were Mrs. Dent She was a member. of the U. N. at Glenco Naval Station atheart-shaped, open-faced chicken Newton. Mrs. Inman Hodges, E. S. C. O. Comlsslcn and a Brunswick and the ladles heardsalad sandwiches, wedding ring Mrs. Fank Simmons, Jr., Mrs. consultant to Paris.
CLEVELAND OHIO- Fin a I Dr. Peale, thus hearing all threepetite cookies. glazed in pink Hal Macon. Jr .. Mrs. Frank Get- Outstanding among her chara- judging for the annual Rockwell famous preachers m one day.icing, canadian tarts, hot cheese tis. Mrs. Lamar Trapnell, Mrs. cterlstlcs are her friendliness, Public Serivce Awards 10 the M Ell I Nflbisclit and Valentine mints. Edwin Cook, Mrs. Thomas Nas- readiness to help in any field taxicab industr will take lace rs. ie . e�som 0. At anta,Little Sophia Bunce, only five worthy, Mrs. Francis Allen, Mrs. where help is needed, and a Wednesday aft�rnoon (Feb�nry �I����:r h:�dsl��":, �;�. ���r�emonths Old, was a perfect little Hubert McAllister, and Mrs. Au- slrong desire to enliven youth 24) at the Clevelllnd Athletic hi k l Vld�· . I J hgJS?y in her, pink .orga�dy dress brey Brown. education. Club. �r�o:e�� pl�nci :ll�f �:�Cl H� �with. matching slip, pm.k socks He� address was based on t�e . school i� Vldall� and their br;t-and little pmk bootees lied With ACE HIGH CLUB tOPIC. "The Role of Women m The national competition was h. M P I' D bllpink satin ribbon, as she looked MEETS WITH the World to-day." She spoke established in 1958 by Rockwell er, r. erry nun.on at the party. THE DENT NEWTONS with a whimsical humor which Manufacturing Company-manu- Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mrs. In-Thirty-five friends were in- Mr. and Mrs. Dent Newton was particularly her own find- fncturers of the Rockwell Ohmer man Foy Sr. and Mrs. Rogervi ted. were hosts Fraday night to the ing perfect expression in � gen- taximeter- to recognize contri- Holland Sr. attended camp meet.Ace High Bridge Club. tie manner and unforgettable butions which driver represent- ing Services nt Epworth-by-the-The home was decorated with quality of voice. Her face beamed olives of the taxi industry make Sea last week.Mrs. Francis Brown was hos- camellias and flowering quince. as she stressed the responsibility to their communities. Ellgibil- -- _tess to the As You Like It bridge Mrs. Newton served ice cream of women to children. "Women ity requirements are "any un- SIDNEY DODD III HONOREDclub at her home Thursday after- with caramel topping and cake. have always stood for educating usual demonstration of heroism. Sidney Dodd 111 son of Mr.noon. Those playing bridge were Mr. children." said the speaker. "and selflessness or courtesty beyond and Mrs A. S Dodd of States­Good for the cold weather and Mrs. Hal Waters, Mr. and women are recognized as a light that ordinarily performed as part bora has been' elected presidentdoldrums were lovely arrange- Mrs. Remer Brady, Mr. and Mrs. of great achievement in this of the cab driver's duties." The of pi Kappa Alpha fraternity atments of camelllas.narcissl, and Fr� Hodg�s, and Mr. and Mrs. field." service must have been per�orn�- the university of South Caro­pansies in her home. Eddie Rushing. In her deep interest in doing ed .as ,part of th? cab driver s lina, and hus been named Regl-Her guest were served 24- 1 something for children she em- duties. The servlc? must h.ave anal chairmun for the O. D. K.hour salad, cheese crackers, phasized the fact, "Our nation been performed while the dl'i�er convention which will be held atnuts. home-made Valentine cook-
HCL Club crowns will be as great as We make was on duty. the University of South Carolinaies, and coffee. OUr children." Judges for the contest are in Columbia in April.Mrs. Arnold Rose, with top She enumerated several chara- Horace I. Gwilym, secretary,score, received a china creamer cteristtcs a leader should have National Association of Taxi-,., I.Mh.. dOl.U, Viol'. ""... and sugar set. For low Mrs. Carol Hodges as as follows: cab Owners. headq�.rtered in ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDSI Ah"'l ..,," ., ",.11 ,.",... t.! Lehman Franklin's prize was a (I) A leader should budget his Cleveland. representing the I�' Scaled bids will be receivedfillT AIlANYlC MO.'OAOI COli'. clear crystal candy bowl. Mrs. tl dustry; Lt. Jack Dudek, public ff f bI 2211.,,1 .,,... A-2 I Chalmers Franklin won novelty 1960 S h me. relations officer, Cleveland Po. at lite or icc 0 W.M. Dew erry,........ , .... I matches for cut. weet eart (2) Take time for recreation. comptroller. Georgia SouthernJ
College, Collegeboro, Georgia,I Others playing were Mrs. F. (3) Cultivate good personal until 10:00 a.m .. Tuesday, MarchI
HAML__________________________
C. Parker Jr., Mrs. Grady Bland, With more than 150 mem- qualities. I 1960 for the following des-I AODlISL I MI�. J. E. Bowen Jr. Mrs. Law- bers and guest In attendance the (4) Be mentally at ease. �.l,ll��tine party cribed 29 passenger school bus.• C1ty �__ � ._,_! _ �����s.��lIar�:...�� M�s Olan �1!�:a;�a'li:�I�bH;gr�anv;�cdtz. - «65» FSha�et resIPdon�bll��. ," M���!fac�:::��.. tlO���ntl�ICa�rc:'�L:.. orge pr e..
£ S C., Number 50-770. Manufacturer's
- - - - - - -
cia red a tremendous success.
•
r ItlzensCarol Hodges. daughter of Mr. She closed her add!ess by stat- or . Model Number L-183.
and Mrs. Julian Hodges was Ing that the education and the All necessary papers for bid-
status of women in the field of ding can be obtained from thecrowned the Club Sweetheart_
"
t R C t office of the comptroller. BusCarol was escorted by Andy Youth Education IS contlnumg a ec en er will be on display and can beSharpe, son of Mr. and Mrs. on the upword trend. She stated Inspected at Central StorageJim Sharpe. that as a woman enlarges her
S. C"t' Warehouse, Georgia SouthernOther memebers of the Court thinking, she becomes Increas- The Statesboro el1lor I .1- College, Collegeboro, Georgia,Ingly interested in her stutus zens' Club met at the Fair from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p."" Mon­present and their escorts were: as a citizen, her pOlitical status Road Center on Tuesday after- day through Friday.Adria Aldred, daughter of Mr.
I noon, February 9. from 3:30 Georgl'a Southe- College,and Mrs. Walter Aldred, escorted
and her economica status.
5
'"
by Billy Franklin, son of Mr. and Miss Bertha Freeman, vice to· p.m. W. M. DEWBERRY, Comp-Mrs. Lehman Franklin. Janna president and program chairman, The meeting was called to troller. 2-25-3tc.Clements, daughter of Mr. and introduced the speaker. �rder by President Miss Janie 1----------
-:-__Mrs. J. I. Clements, escorted by Miss Majoric Crouch called a Jones, The minutes were read
David Minkovltz, son of Mr. and short meeting of the Delta Kap- by Mrs. C. P. Martin, the sec-
Mrs. Ike Minkovltz. Marcia La- pa Gamma SOCiety after the joint retary and treasurer. Mrs. Violanier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. meeting adjourned. The follow- Lanier was appointed as cor-Finney Lan I e r , escorted Ing officers were elected for the responlng secretary. Beginningby Frank Mikell, son of Mr. and next scholastic year: President, the first of March cards will be
Mrs. Frank Mikell. Alice Paul, Miss Virginia Parker; Vice Pres- sent to all members havingdaughter of Mrs. Thelm. Paul, ident, Miss Majorle Crouch; Sec- birthdays and members will be
escorted by Jimmy Redding, son retary and treasurer, Mrs. Troy remembered when sick.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Redding. Mallard. The center room was beauti­
Helen Waters daughter of Mr. The following hostesses of the fully decorated with hearts and
and Mrs. Ot� Waters, eScorted two organizations served refresh- flowers carrying out the val·by Harry Brunson, son of Mr. ments: Miss Leona Newton, Miss cntinc theme. Mrs. Elaine. H�lstand Mrs. Harry Brunson. Linda Maude White, Miss Viola Perry; told the story of the begml1lng
Woodard. daughter of Mr. and Dr. Helen Deal, Mrs. Marjorie of Valentine. The group thenMrs. O. C. Woodard, escorted by Guardia. Mrs. Carl Bishop, Mrs. had a wonderful time togetherJimmy Wiggins, son of Mr. and J. H. Roach Mrs. Troy Mallard, making vale_ntines, which wiilMrs. A. V. Wiggins. Miss Velma Kemp. be sent to Sick and shut-In fn­
ends. A prize went to Mrs. Ben·------------------------------------------------ netl of Savannah, who is visit-
ing her' sister, Mrs. George P.
Lee. Mrs. Bennett said this was
Lhe first v:llentine she had ever
made.
The door prize was won by
Mrs. J. A. Futch. In order to
receive this prize one must have
been present at the previous
meeting and in attendance at
the present meeting.
This club, although quite new.
is growing right along. At pre·
sent there arc 23 members on
roll, and many prospective
members. At this meeting a
lata I of 36 were present. "If
you aren't already a member
come down to the Recreation
Center on Fair Road any sec·
ond and fourth Tuesday after·
noon. from 3:30 to 5 p.m. and
join in the fun," Miss Jones said.
Refreshments of Valentine
cakes, cookies and red punch
were served with Mrs. J. E.
Webb, Mrs. '0. M. Lanier and
Mrs. Robert Denl as hostesses.
Anyone desiring IIlformation
concerning this new program is
invited to call Mrs. Russell at
·1-2650 or Mrs. Hulst at 4-2014.
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North
Ga. LB.
Grade Whole or
'A' Cut Up
Triple
'SSS'
Instant
8 OZ.
JAR
In Statesboro
TRIPPLE "AAA"
CHEESE a.2·Lb. LoafEACH Town & Country Shoe
�(Q)K tlmiis
TRIPPLE "AAA"
MARGARINE 13e".-\ Delight for Your Appetite" You've got the right combinat.ionwhen you show off your smart duo
of attractive heels and handsome
hnndbog, You'll wont everyone
Lb. PKg.APPLE JELLY
20 Od., 19�
BAMA PURE
MORRELL'S
PURE LARD4Lb· em·3ge to know they're byTown & Country Shoes •.•• neatpackage, together o}" apart.
Peach Preserves 20 Oz. Jar 4St
Blackberry Preserves 20 Oz. Jar 45c
Blackberry Jelly 20 Oz. Jar 4Sc Sunshine, Krispy
Grape Jelly 20 Oz. Jar 37c Saltines
Grape Jam 20 Oz. Jar 37c
AS YOU LIKE IT CLUB
Black Patent
AAAA to B
•. PYlamld S 14'5
Gordon'S, Potato
Chips29cLb. Box b.Lge., Cello
25 Through 100 Watts.
G·E LAMPS Ea.Fresh, Meaty, Pork
NeckBones �·15c FROZEN FOODS FROZEN FOODSMINUTE MAID
H�NRY s
Seminole, Hickory Smoked
Slab Bacon Lb·19c
ORANGE JUICE
BLEND JUICE
GRAPE JUICE
PINEAPPLE
5 6·0z. CansAny Kind Shop HENRY'S First
Mix 'Em
and
, Beat the tlFlutl-Drink Fruit JuiceI can Ballard's
BISCUITS
99c
Swift's Premium, All Meat
�� Franks 1��·39c�I Sifce,fJiacon -
WHICH
FORD ECONOMY TWIN
18 FOR YOU?
BROCK CANDIES 29cCello Bag
New Plastic Container
Liquid Trend
49c iig"e
s�:�:�rUM '.pwsi C N I rS
ALL 3
49cGiant Bottle
Lb.
ookies 49cTray Bag
LB.
The now Ford Folton costs up to $124 less"
thon other 6-possenger tomplctsl-
Why b Falcon lint in sal", among all
compact carsl Look what you getl
Room for oix king-sizers and loads of
luggage. Up to 30 mile. per gallon.
4,000 miles between oil changes. For the
big thrill-come in and drjoe a Falcon I
A DOUBLE THE WEAR HIT
BUI)'thekid
�"'''i�EETEXAN,
Starkist, Chunk
TUNA
No. 1/2 Can 30c
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS
lb. 10�
Green Giant• •
NIBLETS
NIBLETS
MEXICORN
C REA M COR N 303 Can
S WEE T PEA S 303 Can 21e
ASP A RAG U S No.1 Can, Cut 25e
ASP A RAG U S No.1 Can, WhOle4ge
1ge
13e
20e
1ge
12-0z. Can
T. V.
Tables
WITH
Wearlo'"
7-0x. Can
Gold Medal
FLOUR
5·Lb. Bag SSC
12-0z. Can
Winesap
RED APPLES
The finest, jean made with Billy the Kid'.Wear Ion. A style to meet every requirement for .iz.
fabric, weight and color •.• plus the extra wear ofDu Pont "420" Ny jon. All Vat-dyed, and Sanforized for
lasting good looks.
All Colors-Regular and Slim
Sizes 4 to 12
$2.69 pair
2 pair for $5.00
(regularly priced at $2.98 each)
�J
4 Lb.Cello 3ge
SAVE THE PULL-SIZE WAYIBeautiful,
King Size
Fresh
GREEN ONIONS Tho new Fa.rlano 500 ... bigger, finer In every way... yet priced up to $142 �. than lasl Yea!!Bunch 10eDove
SOAP
2 Reg. Size 39c
"'·t
14c 24·0z. Cello 27C
How about that hood, styled sweet and low so you
St, where you go. How about fine·car features like the
cigarette lighter and color-keyed steering wheel .. ,
thinK' you'd think would cost extra! And room ...
up to four inches more for shoulders I And new wide
tread that hugs the curves I Yet the price is hundred!
less than cars that aren't nearly as fine I
iiiI FORD-fhto "".,t Ford. 0' II U'III.. -..::2'FALCON-Thl Nlw,flz.'OId
Hard Head
GREEN CABBAGE EACH FOR SALE5cLb.
Rosin Drum
Galvanized
Kiln Dry
POTATOES
CELLO CARROTS
f.U',
_ THUNDERBIRD-The WorlI, M... W� Cor
�' February IS-19-20-Quantity Rights Reserved-".
Flaga Blackeye Peas 12.0z.Celio
3 2ge
ge
ROOFINGLbs.
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANYat
ME. E. ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO.
W. Vine St.
Bag
Brooklet, Georgia
--See "FORD STARTIME" in living color Tuesdays on NBC-TV--
"For Your Shopping Pleasure"
Mixed ",d DIXIE Jel BIGGEST YIELDS
Fertilizers Nit r 0 g e n and PROFITS!
GET THE SOUTH'S OWN DIXIE NITROGEN
from your mIxed fertilizer dealer. Buy early­
and use recommended amounts.
We are counting on you to take advantage of
our Big Cattle Sale Friday, February 26.
SEATED TEA FOR SPRING
IBRIDESMisses Morlhn Rawls Parrishand Kay Waters, beautiful and
bethothed, were the central fig. I
UI'CS at n lovely len Friday after­
noon, February 12, given In their
honor by Mrs. George .Iohnston,
Mrs. John L. Jackson and Mrs.
W. C. Huggins at the Johnston
home on Park Avenue,
The Bulloch Herald
Women's News artd
,
ociety
Mn, Em..t Brannen, Soelety EdItor Phon. 4-2382
precious
Petit point
appiique
MISS PEGGY ANN ALLEN
ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS PEGGY ANN ALLEN
IS ANNOUNCEDH. M. Sellars
dies at the
age of 84
fashion [eoturcs
include a new,
higher voke,
gentle curves ...
and Swiss imported
petit. point flolUers
appliqllcci with
distitlctive eOect.
For (I pa1llpcrc(l
/CCJiflfl at
Funeral services were held
February 5 at the Corinth Bap­
tist Church, conducted by the
Rev. W. H. Evans and Col. Le·
roy Cowart. Burial will be in the
chUl'ch cometary.
important places, Smith-Tillman Mortuary
wear this Lilli AlIli in chnrge of arrangements.
was
suit o/'su.pcrb
10070 wool worstecl.
Flattering tOiles
0/ blue and green.
Sizes 8·20.
About $70.00
L. Overstreet Jr.
dies after a long
illness
Lonnie Overstreet Sr., 66,
died early Thursday, February
4, in the Bulloch County Hos·
pital after a long illness.
In several games most of the
members won novelty gifls.
Those present were Mrs. L.
E. Price, Mrs. Bob Mikell, Mrs.
James 0, Anderson, Mrs. W. W.
Jones, Mrs. B. W. Cowart, Mrs.
J. F Darley, Mrs. E. L. Mikell
and M1'5. Coleman.
Survivors arc two sons, Lon­
Jr. and W. E. Overstreet both
of Statesboro;; two Sisters', Mrs.
Alice Sharpe, McLcnnie, Fla.,
and Mrs. Mattie Braswell Sa­
vannah; 10 grandchildren.'
Funeral services were held
friday, Feb,'Uary 5, at the Buck
Creck Melhodist Church in Scre­
ven County, conducted by the
Rev. Rev. Robert Smith. Burial
was in the church cemetary.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary
of Statesboro was in charge.
"OF ALL DANGERS THE GREAT·
EST TO THINK LIGHTLY OF THE
FOE"
Constantly about us arc countless numbers
of germs and virus awaiting the opportunity
to attack our body. Some unknown blind In·
stlnct urges them to multiply. If this Increase
in not stopped life Is endangered.
Fortunately we now have potent antibi­
otics and sulfa compounds. If taken before
these germs and virus have had sufficient
time to weaken the body's resistance, a cure
usually results. Therefore, It is extremely im­
portant that, at the very symptol1s of any ail­
ment, n physician be consulted. It is danger­
ous to treat any sickness carelc'ssly.
YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when
you need a medicine. Pick up your prescrip­
tion If shopping nearby, or we will deliver
promptly without extra charge. A great many
entrust us with their prescriptions. May we
compound yours?
'
L. R. Lee died at
Battey Hospital
InRome,Ga.
L. R. Lee, 65, died at the Bat·
tey Hospital in Rome, Ga., 'Ved­
nesday morning February 3, af­
ter a long illness.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Edna Allen Lee; eight sons, Joe
Joe and Lawrence of Inverness,
Fla., Benny, Thomas, Wilton, J.
C., Walter and Roy, all of Sa·
vannah; three daughters, Mrs.
C. H. Stephens, Mrs. Fred Spi·
vey, Savannah, and Mrs. Grady
Wells, Brooklet; one brother, AI·
len Lee of Savannah; one broth­
er, Allen Lee <>f Savannah; 33
grandchildren.
Lanier-Hunter Funeral Home
of Statesboro was in Charge.
COLLEGE PHARMACY
S. Mnfn st. Statesboro, Ga.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BY
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
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Nevils News
Nevils PTA to celebrate Founder's
Day at school gym tonight at 7:30
By MRS. JIM ROWE
The PTA of the Nevils Ele- University of Georgia, The Geor­
mentary School will me e t gla Center for Continuing Edu­
Thurs�.y night, February 18, at7:30 0 clock at the school gym.
A special Founder's Day pro.
gram has been planned. The
past presidents have been In.
vlted to participate in the pro.
gram. There will be a business
meeting after which delicious
refreshments will be served by
the hostesses.
Training"
personnel.
More than 75 percent of Geor
gia's corn acreage is planted to
hybrids, according to Extension
Service records.
If you choo•• your dry
cl..ner with the same cue
you choo.. your fin. doth..
. .. then you'll chOOll ..
Cor your dry cleanlng.
We use Sanuone SoCI.Sete
cI..nin! mothod. to keep
your autumn wardrobe
feehion-Iresh ... lookinc
snd feeling like the day
you bo�ht it.
We invite you to compare
our Sanitone 5er\rice
with Iny other dry cleanlDc
to prove that you CUI
actually see and Ceel
the difference.
Why IUJI call w today.
'60 MERCURYt
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
-PHONE 4-3234-
Across from Courthouse
NEW CAR!
NEW $2631�*
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main St.
We say you can't afford not to see this new low'priced sensation at our showroom
now_ comparable price reductions on our Safe -Buy Used Cars.
LOW
PRICE
Statesboro, Ga.
SURE!
FortH 'olld Fomil,� Feat·.lres
Farmers' help is needed to maintain _�_
Georgia's cotton acreage history_ ....�
�-- 1111"_" By Roy Powell, County Agent
Attention all cutton farmersl lease their alloted acreage to
Your help is needed to main your County ASC Committee.
taln Georgia's cotton acreage A word of caution-if you
history. A law now in effect released your entire acreage in
allows for protection of u farm's 1958 and in 1959, contact the
cotton history and allotment in County ASC Office. You must Portal Neu)s
one of two ways-either by plant some couon one out or
pleutlng at least 75 pel' cent every three years in order to
of the farm's allotment, 01' by maintain cotton history on your
releasing lhe allotment of the farm. The County ASC Office
County ASC Committee. will be glad to provide you with
The County ASC Committee complete information a b out
can reapportion released cot your cotton history status.
ton acreage to other farms. By Your cooperation in this mat­
releasing cotton acreage you ter will help everyone concern­
don't plan to plant, you can help ed. If we can get all the 1960
slow down the loss of cotton cotton allotments in this county
acreage from Georgia. Under planted or released it will help
planting is one cause of the de maintain cotton acreage. This
cline of cotton acreage allot will aid the cotton economy of
ments in the suite. the county and the state.
Here is what you must do to
•••
maintain the cotton acreage his COTTON PLANTING
tory of your farm. Either plant Still on the subject of cot­
at least three-fourths of your ton-here are n few tips to
1960 allotment, or release any you fellows who are planning
acreage you will not plant to to plant your cotton allotments
your ASC Committee. You can this year.
help, too, by encouraging your J. G. Futral, who Is head of
,--- 1 neighbors
to either plant or re the agricultural engineering de.
partment at the Georgia Experi­
ment Station. recently told dele­
gates to the Farm Mechanization
Conference in Athens that get­
ting the tractor and other ma­
chinery set right is mighty im­
portant to efficient cotton pro­
duction .
To help in lining up the trac­
tor wheels, Mr. Futral suggests
marking or painting a series of
parallel lines on a flat surface
to represent the rows and mid­
dies of the field. After adjust­
ing the tractor's wheels to the
proper width, you should park
the tractor with its center di­
rectly over the center line. Then
you should level all attachment
bars and make sure the atach­
rnent linkages are properly cen­
teredo Taking time to make
these adjustments in the begin-
ning will save you hours of lime Mr. and Mrs. Dan Deal and
later. boys. Stevie and Danny. of Sa-
Row markers should be used vannnh were the week-end
on all tricycle tractors. since guests of MI's. L. B. Williford
proper row spacing is essen- and R. V.
tial for all future tractor opera- MI'. lamar Reddick. a senior
tlons. It is almost impossible at Southern Tech, was home
for any driver to accurately
1-----------------------­
space rows by matching up his
reur wheel tracks. When pro- Dennlark Nelvs
perly aligned, the front wheel
tracks of four-wheel tractors
H ill WMS k f Imake a satisfactory row mark. arv e program ta en romLinkages between p I ant e r s�1��UI�r�eg�;�i�geda�O :��� ��� Royal Service for Sunday's meetingspacing. For best results this
should be 38, 40 or 42 inches.
Planting flat or in a very
slight furrow is recommended
over planting in a bed. The seed
opener should make a clean
smooth furrow so that the seed
will end UI) in firm soil. Double
disk openers are superior un­
der dry or trashy conditions and
are equally as good as other
openers for all conditions. Cot­
ton should be planted to a
stand so that no chopping is
necessary. !-lill dropping seems
to produce higher yields than
drill planting when no seedling
disease is present. )-lIl1s should
be spaced 12 to 14 inches apart
�����G������rJ1%4t�����Mi�.���J�������� ;�\\h
about five plants to the
Discussing lise of a pre-em·
ergence herbicide at planting,
Mr. Futral made one observa­
tion I certainly want to em·
phasize.
"
... if a farmers is unwilling
to properly calibrate his spray·
er. mix the chemical carefully.
maintain the driving speed for
which the machine is calibra­
ted and clean the nozzles and
strainers each day. he should
forget about chemical weed
control."
To celebhate Linda Zetter­
ower's birthday on Friday. Feb­
ruaryl2, Mrs. Bill Zetterower
her mother, invited her school
friends, Bobbie Roberts, Linda
Royal and Sandy Clifton. to
spend the weekend. They enjoy·
ed going to the Skate 'I' Bowl
Friday night.
Mrs. J. A. Denmark spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
will help you decide. You can Charles Strickland in Pembroke.
get a copy from my ofice.. Just
Mrs. W. L. Zelterower Sr. of
give me a ring or drop me a Statesboro
and Mrs. Hagin Mix·
post card.
on of Blitchton spent last week
I do want to say a few words with Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Zetter­
about electric fence controllers. ower.
Choosing a correct fence con- Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
troller is most important. spent last week at Jake Okeec·
The first safety rules is: hobee, Fla. They were accom­
Never use a homemade control· panied by Mr. and Mrs. Hinton
ler. Ten to 15 people and hun- Jones of Atlanta. During the
dreds of farm animals are kill- weekend they were joined by
ed each year because of home- Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller and
built controllers. The safe thing family of Miami, Fla.
to do is to buy a controller that Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zetterower
ELECTRIC fENCES is approved by the underwrit'[had
as Saturday night supper
Got a fencing problem, Mr. erst Laboratory, Inc. and/or
the guests, Mr. and Mrs. George
Farmer? If you have you will Indusliral Commission
of Wis- Dickerson of Statesboro.
want to consider both the ad- consin. If a fence controller
is Mr. and Mrs. Baker and fam·
vantages and disadvantages of approved by either or both
of ily of Jacksonville, Fla., spent
solving it with electric fencing. these organizations it
is con- lhe weekend as guests of Mr.
I gan't give you the full story sidered safe under the
worst and Mrs. Slatem Lanier.
Ihere,
but I have some material conditions. You can tell whether Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Roberts
on electric fencing prepared by or not a controller has been ap- had as Sunday
dinner guests,
Pnul Crawford, Extension rural proved by these organizations the Rev. Alvin Lynn and family
electrificaUon specialist, that by checking the label. of Statesboro and Mr.
and Mrs.
������������������������.
Thomas Waters.
I, Mrs. J. H. Ginn spent Sunday
with relatives in Augusta.
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
We Do
TRACTOR
Generator
and
Starter
WorkMr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
and sons, Gregory and Randall
of Sardis and Alwyn Burnsed of
the University of Georgia and
Mr .and Mrs. James Ellington
and little daughters, Gilda and
Susan of Statesboro. spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Burnsed.
Mr. and Mrs. Levy Allen and
little daughter of Metter, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and chil­
dren, Elizabeth and Randy and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Litt Alien.
Mrs. alan Anderson and chil­
dren, Brenda, Zenda and Rabon
and Benny visited in Savannah
Friday night.
. �r. and Mrs. Willie Hodges
visited last week with Mr. and m .. ' .. "''', .. • .... ·, .. , .. ,
........ ''' .. ''''''''''"I1t''",·m
Mrs. G. A. Lewis and Mr. and E
:-
�T�T������1����E�L�� M�r�O���o�ew���e and chil- ,
••,1 H. W. Smith !The Stateboro Garden Club dren, Mrs. Litt Allen and Mrs.
��:��:;:�i0�\�:r��n"J:1: ��::f.�::i:��:;:5��:�I ,.":,,:,.,,.1 A20nnS:ouu�n:c:einm·;enStts·J. E. Bowen as co-hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Mathews PriceRayford Williams, horucultu- of Register were Thursday night Card Informalsrist, addressed the club mern- supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. .bers on the "Propagation of J. M. Rowe. InvitationsPlants." Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Martin
Mr. Williams demonstrated were Sunday dinner guests of � Napkins
the art of grafting, budding and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
. ,
air-layering. He showed slides Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin i Th k Y N
he had made from gardens and and children, Gary, Gail and l
an OU otes
lawns in Statsboro, Mr. Will- Glenn visited S t d
.
h" 'Ch
'
iarns shares his hobby. He grows Wmi,ttlh'. Mr.•nd Mr: �af("n n��s�;
ina -
CaryBllattal
• Silver
,:,.,�"'_strawberries blue berries andbearded iris. He has planted hun- Mr. Charles Deal was spend-Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Allen of dreds of bearded iris bulbs at the-day guests Sunday of Miss one fine storeStatesboro annonuce the engage- the Bulloch Coounty Hospital. Judy Nesmith.
ment of their daughter Peggy Arrangements were brought
•
�
Ann Allen to William Everett to the meeting by Mrs. Ralph
•
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Moore, Mrs. B. B. Morris, Mrs.
ATTEND MEETING OF
�
Jones of Waycross. J. E. Bowen and the hostess Mrs.
LUNCHROOM MANAGERS i
Miss Allen was a graduate of Altman. Mrs. Altman's arrange-
Miss Leila White, manager of 1': ,
�
Statesboro HIgh school and at. ment for her foyer was of glad-
the Nevils School lunchroom �"(i! �
H. M. Sellers, 84, died early tended Southern Tech and pre. iola. Mrs. Morris brought an an.
attended the Annual Conferen- 1b'. � �
Thursday. February 4, at his and Georgia State College. She alagous arrangement. Mrs. Bow.
ce of the Georgia School Food
IZ.O �
home after a long illness. is employed by the State De- en's arrangement was of flower_l�s�e�r:v'�·c:e�A�s:s�o�ci:a�ti:o:n,�he�l�d�a�t�th:e�GJ�,,:,,':"':"':,,:"':''':''':''':,,:''''.:''':''':''':''':,,:''':''':,,,:,,,:,,,:,&�.������������
Survivors are one son. Willie
partrnenr of education in Atlan- ing quince and camellias. Mrs. I­
S. Sellers, Statesboro; f 0 u r
tao Moore combined narcissi. daffo­
daughters, Mrs. Sam W. Jenkins, Mr Jones was a graduate of
dils and breath of spring. The
Statesboro. Mrs. Nettie Parker Waycross HIgh school and at-
members discussed these ar-
and Mrs. T. R. Polk. both of Su- tended Southern Tech is is pre-
rangernents.
vannah, Mrs. M. F. Ramsey of sently enroll� in Atlanta Law
The hostesses served delicious
Tampa, Fla.; 14 grandchildren; School. He IS employed by
refreshments.
great grandchildren. the General
Office of Mather
Others present were Mrs.
Brothers Furniture Stores At. Harry Brunson. Mrs.
Olliff
lanta
' Everett. Mrs. Bob Pound, Mrs.
.
.. .
Nath Holloman, Mrs Bernard
The weddlllg WIll be held 111 McDougald, Mrs. Pri�ce Pres­
Statesboro. on March 27, at the ton, Mrs. Grady Bland, Mrs.
first Baptist Church.. James Bland. Mrs. F. C. Parker
.
They plan to make their home Jr .. Mrs. Buford Knight. Miss
111 Atlanta. Helen Brannen. Mrs. 0 I a n
Stubbs, and Mrs. Henry Eliis.
JOLLY CLUB ENTERTAINED
BY M�S. COLEMAN WHITAKER-McGLAMERY
Mrs. 'V. T. Coleman was host- Mr. and Mrs . .lames A. Whit-
ess Thursday, to t.he Jolly Club aker announce the engagement
at her home 011 Vista Circle. of their daughter, Frances of Ap.­
Yellow daffodils and Chinese piing, Ga., to Johnny James Mc­
sacred lilies were used in the GlamelY. son of Mr. and Mrs.
decorations. Pimiento cheese Claude McGlamery of States­
sandwiches, cherry tarts with boro.
whipped cl"eam, coffee and nuts The wedding will take place
were served. March 27 at the Kiokee Bop·
list Church at 4 p.m.
Miss Whitaker is a graduate
of Harlem High school and is
employed in the office of the
Clerk of Superior Court Col·
umbia County.
'
Mr. McGlamery is employed
by the Georgia State Patrol in
Thomson. Ga.
,
• Government-posted manufacturer's sug­
gested retail list price for Mercury
Monterey 2·door sedan.
• This �ric� includes: dual headlights,
self-adjusting brakes, duectionnJ signals
wall-to-wall carpeting, safety steenn;
wheel, 3 ....peed_ electric windshield wipers.
�ety glass In every window, alumi­
mzed mumer, foam rubber seat cushion
(among mnny other extras).
• Full 126-inch wheelbase_complete
IU:J:ury-�ar �omfort_the beat-built
automobile lD America today_ now
yo� at a. new lower price. Optional
eqwpment Items at equally low prices.
·Plul freight and local taxe ..
Turner Auto
Supply
15 W. Main - Dial 4-2127
Statesboro, Ga.
BV'-RY CHOP MAltF.B MON-':Y WII':N YOU ""11M WITII D1X_IE, D1X-IE IIIIAND. TilE
GIVE YOUR
CROPS THE
GREEN LIGHT
TO
GROW
I� WITH
DOUBLE
BARRELED
DIXIE
�NITROGEN�"-
BARREL #1 BARREL #2
STARTS FAST-Gives
your crops an immediate
growth boost when they
need it most.
KEEPS 'EM GROW­
ING-All season long to
full maturity and big
yields.
EVERYBODY•••••••
MARCH FOR DIXIE
P==Mu 11 J} }II I 1 I J I J
NI-11l.ATE MADE IN D!X-IF....I.AND. D1X-Ig.LANO, OIX-IE ORAND FOR DIX-IF....
J' tlJ 1 }91 J J il1
LAND, 5EI! TIlE GRASS Gnaw C!U;t:N-ER WilEN ITS DRESSED WITII D1X-IE.
D1X-IE aIlAND. TilE BRAND 11IA1'5 MADE IN DIX-It;.t.AND, PlX-If...LAND. DIX-IE
Hd'tH J 1£. JI�f�
BRAND, YOU'VE N£\'-I':II SHKS SUCII COT-TON CROW. UKP.
H Jlp
PlBLDS Of SNOW. YOU· ... E N�:v-Im SF$N SUCII YIELDS OF COliN' SINeI':
J I J lbiliwdli¥Hfd I J. rH
YOU WEIiE nonN IN OIX_IE, so IlUY. YP-S IlU\'. TilE 1110 UU1GIIT HAGS OF
-0-.
so IIUY. n:s IIUV. THE ma IJRIGUT BA08 OF D1X-IEOIX-IE.
.... SEE YOlJR. -��
a.F.EiTJ LIZ_EJ�_,D,EAt:EL:
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Parents of Portal kids invited to
hear program on Cub Scouts at PTA
By Carole Robertson
The February meeting of the this past week-end.
Portal PTA will be held in the Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cole­
school cafetorium on Tuesday. man, Mrs. Rupert Parrish and
February 23. at 3:15 p.m. Linda Parrish were the week-end
The program wil1 be on guest of Mr. and Mrs.. leo Par­
Founders Day. All parents are rish and family of Atlanta.
urged to attend. Parents of Mrs. John Ed Brannen of Reg­
boys from ages eight through ister and Mrs. Ernest Franklin,
ten are especially invited who Mrs. Jerry RUShing, and Mrs.
are interested in Cub Scouts. Jack Bowen and Children of
There will be a district work- Hazelhurst spent this past Thur­
er who will explain the Cub dap with Mr. 'and Mrs. R. J.
Scout program. Edenfield.
• • • Miss Julia Ann Hendrix who
The Portal Methodist Church has been a patient in a Savan­
has taken a community census nah hospital. was home and feel­
under the supervisi?n of. Mrs. lng better during the week-end
Paul Suddath, who IS chairman MI B
of the commission of Evange-
ss etty Jan Saunders of
elism. The commission is plan- Snvanna.h spent the week-end
ning an extensive program of
home .Wlth her parents. Mr. and
"visitation evangelism" which
Mrs. Frank Saunders.
will proceed the revival week
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Newsome
•••
.
and girls of Savannah and Mrs.
A children's Valentine Social Bobbie Coakly lind gIrls were
was held at the Methodist Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Church Thursday evening. Twen-
Frank Dickerson.
ty-three boys and girls attended,
Mr. �nd Mrs. R. T. Hathcock
each dressed as tacky as could were dinner guests
of Mr. and
be. Later in the evening a tal- Mrs. James
Elvin Hathcock Sat­
ent contest was staged with urday.
Emma Small and Ray Johnson Mrs. Ellis �cBride is visiting
tying for first place. Linda Hend- h�r husband 111 St. Joseph Hos­
rlx won top honors for being pital
III Au�usta, where J�e has
dressed "tackiest". Everyone a- been a patient for
sometime.
greed that the social was a
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Boyd
great success.
and Nickey of Savannah were
Saturday guest of Mrs. Joe Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eason and
children of Rochelle were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reg­
gie Dickerson and family.
The Reverend Lewis Taylor
and family were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben G. Collins.
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Er­
nest Williams with Janis and
Delores as hostesses. During
the social hour, refreshments
were served.
The Harville WMS met at
the church Monday afternoon
with the president. Mrs. Horace
Mitchell, presiding. Mrs. An­
drew Rimes arranged the pro­
gram from Royal Service. Sev­
en ladies were present.
The Gay 20 Club met wed­
nesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Gene Denmark in States­
boro. After a number of games,
d a i n t y refreshments were
served.
The Harville GA's held t.heir
regular meeting Tuesday night,
12.50
11.00
THANKS
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
BOTH
675 HOGS - 387 No. l's
No. I's $13.30
Produce'lS Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
Statesboro, Georgia
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
I Herman Nessmith, Agent,������������������������I __SAC== _ . £
REMEMBER, IT TAKES
Al No.2'sNo.3's
You're Invited!
to the
OPEN BOUSE
Friday Feb. 19-AII Day
FREE PRIZES and REFRESHMENTS
at your
Producers Cooperative
Association Store
You will be proud of the new display area and oHice
that have been added. Visit this new facility and inspect
the complete line of Cooperative Mills Quality Feeds, CPA
Known OriC)in and Adapted Seeds, Fertilizer, Insecticides,
Animal Health Product and Miscellaneous Farm Supplies
on display.
Valuable
Door Prizes
Awarded at 10:00 a.m.
12 noon, 2;00 p.m.
and 4:00 p.m.
1112 Gallon Pressure Sprayer-Unico No. I 13
100 Pounds Cooperative Mills Feed (Winner's Choice)
Two 100-lb. Bags CPA Mixed Fertilizer
100 Pounds Cooperative Mills 40% Pork Maker Pellets
100 Pounds Cooperative Mills 20% Milk Maker
One Roll 4-point Cattle Barb Wire
One Case Unico Warfarin Rat Poison (6-11/4 lb. cans)'
One Unico 36-inch Poultry Feeder
One Unico Power Liner Passenger Tire
One Bushel Hybrid Seed Corn (Winner's Choice)
One Gallon Unic'o Outside White Paint and 4-inch Paint
Brush
One Roll 832 or 939 Unico Fence
One 4-door Unico Hog Feeder S-2
200 Pounds Cooperative Mills Feed (Winner's Choice)
100 Pounds Ammonium Nitrate
500 Pounds 4-12-12 Plant Food
Bring The Whole Family
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
THROUGHOUT THE DAY
SPECIAL 2-day Sale Fria, Sat., Feb. 19-20
Some Special Sale Items:
18% PiC) Starter Pellets CWT $ 4.95
670 x 15 4.Ply UNICO Black Rayon Tire Ea. 18.72
600 x 16 4.Ply UNICO Black Rayon Tire Ea. 17.28
UNICO S·2 4·Door HoC) Feeder . Ea. 22.60
UNICO u·l00 Hog Fount Ea. 37.25
UNICO Lawn Broom Rake Ea. .89
UNICO Round Point Long Hl:Andle Shovel Ea, 1.79
UNICO 11/4 Lb. Warfarin Pellets Pkg, .89
UNICO 61/4 Field Hoe Ea, 1.95
5% Malathion (Sibs.) Pkg. .95
1 Gallon Piperazine Liquid Wormer G,,1. 6.35
UNICO 1 Quart Stock Dip Qt. .90
(Tires plus Fed. & Ga. Sales Tax. No reoappable tire required.)
ALL UNICO TIRES WILL BE ON SALE FOR 20%
DISCOUNT FROM LIST PRICE.
Don't Forget-Fdday, Feb. 19-AII Day
Producers Cooperative Store
E. L. ANDERSON, Mgr.
·IF', ••••• .: n,o '�X�&������i�m$�MmU�lij��:j���lll��ru1�jl�m?;�:�iMjjru
is IHItketl up witll plenty 01 evidente
77� Tropi-Col
� Libby Punch77 Pillsbury Self-Rising or
Plain Flour85�
QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru
SOTurdav. February 20th.
Cut-Rite
WAX PAPER 2 75-Ft.Rolls
Paper Napkins
SCOTKINS 2 Pkgs.Of 50
Scott White
FAMILY Napkins
Facial Tissue
SCOTTIES BoxOf 400
Toilet Tissue
WAL DORF ASS'TCOLORS 4 Rolls
Regular
SCOTTISSUE ') 27¢L Ralls
Colored Toilet Tissue
SOFT WEVE 2 Rolls
Regular
SCOTT TOWELS 2 Rolls
Sanitary Napkins
SUPER KOTEX BoxOf 12
Sanitary Napkins
REGULAR KOTEX BoxOf 12
Northern
TISSUE ASSORTEDCOLORS 3 Rolls
Florient Aerosol
DEODORENT Lge.Can
Ajax
Cl fANSER 2 GiantCans
Detergent
FAB Lge.Pkg. Gt.Pkg.
MarVELous
VEL Lge.Pkg. Gt.Pkg.
Detergent
AD DINNERWAREPACK 40-oz.Pkg.I
Detergent
GIANT TREND Pkg. 49�
Liquid Detergent
PINK VEL
Detergent
LIQUID TREND
22-oz.
Can
22-oz.
Can 49�
Laundry Soap
OCTAGON GiantBar lO�
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE BathBars2 29�
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE Reg.Bars3 29�
Facial Size
SPREE SOAP 2 Bars 29�
Cashmere
BOUQUET 2 BathBars 29�
BLUE AS IT WASHES
Blue Cheer 1ge. Pkg. 2Sc
(Limit 1 with $3.00 or more food order)
SP'Clal.Doll���
INITIALED-' I
CHARM BRACELEl
$250 value
I 504ony "
and front panel from·
2 Dove cartons
2/394 2/49'
TENDER, FLAVORFUL
CH�CK ROAST LB·39t
TEMPTlNGLY TENDER T-BONE or
SIRLOIN STEAK
71nch RIB, FULL CUT ROUND or
Lb, 89¢ C L U B S TEA K Lb. 79'
ROUND BONE
SHOULDER ROAST
W-D "BRANDED" FLAVORFUL
59¢ PLATE STEW 29¢Lb,
Lb, $1Pkg, •
Lb,
W-D "BRANDED" LEAN, MEATY
S'HORT RIBS ....
W-D "BRANDED" FRESHLY
39¢GROUND BEEF 3TALMADGE FARM or BROOKS COUNTY Half or Whole
.
COUNTRY HAM Lb. 79,
.SUPERBRAND
COTTAGE CHEESE
2 PC��d 55¢
29¢ FROZEN, CUBEDVEAL CUTLETS
39¢
SUNNYLAND Hot or
lb. MILD69c SAUSAGE
Georgia Peach
Sl.ICED 29c
CLIP THIS COUPON
THIS CERTIFICATE ENTITLES YOU TO
50 S & H Green Stamps
FREE AT YOUR NEAREST
WINN-DIXIE STORE
Limit One Caupon Ta Adutt With
A $5.00 ar Mare Food Order,
FRESH CAUGHT
MULLET
ROGER W,OOD
BACON Lb.39¢ Ibs.2
Boston Butt
PORK ROAST FRANKS ALLMEAT Lb,49¢
SHORTENING
Bake-Rite SUPERBRAND3·Lb.· Can
ICE
� CREAM
REDEEM THtS COUPON FOR
&0 S & H Graan Siamps
At Your Neare.t Winn-Dixie IL-�"""_
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Idaho Valley Frozen
FRENCH FRIES 2 ���. 49¢
Coupon Void After February 21 st.
45�
VACCUM PACKED I-Ib, can
Astor .Coffee
SUPERBRAND-Grade "An
EGGS 1/2 Gal.001.
PILLSBURY-Plain or S,R,
FLOUR 49�
Astor
Fruit
(Limit 1 of each with $5,00 or more food order)
Dixie Lily
Mealor Grits 2 24-oz.Pkgs.
REDEEM THtS COUPON FOR
&0 S & H Graan Siamps
At Your Nearest Winn.Dixie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Gold King Stuffed Shrimp with Crabmeat
S H R A B 69¢
Cocktail 303Cans4
For
5 32-oz.Cans
Starkist Light Meat
Tuna Fish 2 No. V2Cans
5 Lb.Bog
Thirfty Maid
49¢ Apple 8 303ConsSauce
3LargeFamilySize REDEEM THtS COUPON FOR
&0 S & H GraIn Siamps
At Your Neorest Winn.Dilie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Lee Chopped
STEAKS 2
Frozen
BREASTS
or
THIGHS
Pan-R�di Jumbo
Frozen
Astor Frodhook or
Baby LimasShrimp Lb. $159Pkg.2 BUY 4 GETONE .REI 4 $1°0Pkgs.
Fresh
CRISP CARROTS l-Lb,CelloPkg,
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
60 S & H Graan Siamps
At Your Neored Winn-Oilie
In Addition To Those RegularlyEarned When You Purchose
Pon-Redi Creole
S H RIM P 2 Pkgs. 89�
.
Coupon Void After February 21st.
SO .'(IMI\I\I\I\.MMIMIlMIlI'MIIMnnnn,n/lI\fIM"M.1
DIXIE THRIFTY
BREAD
YELLOW
OLEO 2IOeFamily loaf l-Lb,Pkg.,
REDEEM THtS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Graen Siamps
At YOUI Nearest Wlnn.Dixi.
In Addition To Those RegularlyEarned When You Purchase
ANY TWO
Palmetto Farms Salads
Announcement Is made thls R P t STARTING TIMES OFweek of 0 new business estnb- ep. res on MOVIES LISTEDII I d I SI b M H D Thentre Schedules on page threes ie n ntes oro. r. .. •
or The HCI'IIld now give you IheMnnly Is now doing business Wlns ap'aln In r tWednesday night, Bclk's hnnd- uide : the name of Duraclenn- � starling times of the eatures acd Rockwell thulr six I It defeat Ma-rly Ccmpnny, which docs
b I
both the Georgia and Drive-Inthis season as they over-powered six Durucleun home services In-
economy att e Family Theatre.
Consult the Hst-Rockwell 75 to 52. eluding the "world's safest lngs for convlnent planning toThis moved Belks a little far- cleunin.i process for rugs and ongressman Pr:ncc H. Pres- I.sc.,ee..=y::o:u:.:r:m=ov:I:C:.====..ther out front in the longue upholstery," Durnshield, an ex- ton scored another major econ- Istanding with a 5 and 2 record. elusive soil retarding process om; Victory in the battle of theLeading scorers for Belk's that protects rugs and carpe,s, budget today when he tri::1m(1were Verlon Lewis with 32 Duruproof a protection against $39,092,765 from presktentlnl re­paints, Ferrell Dixon, with 20 moth and carpet beeUe dnmnne, quest for operating the Depart.By TOMMY MARTIN points; and Gene Nevil with 14 Spctcraft, a sctentlfic spot rc- ment of Commerce und relatedMONDAY FEB. 8 losers score while '-/ylcy Minick Frank Dupree and James Hogan bOint�d ���Ih for ����VCIl d\V�C movnl service, Duruguard, a agencies for fiscnl 1961.JUNIOR LEAGUE scored the other two. The sec- were in second position with a a 'I non Wit: Inn . flamo-prooflng process, and a The Georglu Democrat's House. vonne Deal with 14 1>0 ts, car clennlnu service, which re- A I tl ' IIn the first game the second and game was much like the flrst fOl�r points eac�. For the los�rs In the second game Brooklet "" pproj-' a am . ;,: -co:n uce pre.place Red Cap defeated the with the Indians coming out vic- Phil Hodges, Cupt., W,j5 high whipped College Phnrrnucy 65 stores the looks of upholstery. sentc.l to the Iull ApprcprtationsCardinals 35·24 after a half time torous over the Rebels by a mon with 10 points also. Bob to 53. Edward Knight hud 24 Mr. Manly says ttmt runny Conuuutec this saving in thelend of 12-9. High man for the score of 34-8. High man for the Lane was in second place with points fOI' Brooklet while Don. mnnuf.tcturtng concerns praise first. major spending bill of thewinners with 21 points was Wa.y. victors was Richard Medina four. In the second game the old Brown and Joel Sikes each Duraclean, including the Amerl- 1960 session. It cills for $760,ne Wiggins, Capt. Clayborne with a 14 paint effort. Frank T'B?lts edged .out the first plac� collected 14 points nnd 10 paints cun Viscose Corporation, nnd 522,235 to operate the Com."'-,'-<._.......:..@
I �huen�hedw��;c��� ����Dm.:i��'.' �ft�k S;�,� 1;,%��'�I\�i�1I s���; �����;�,t �:;�y" �e��et��:��.�d ���::�teZ;i��r t��:�o����; .I,��� :'I��n�)(��I;n��ill�":��i��°c;::, h�� ;:��;�;ie�·I���mcl:I\, a��n;�ial��� I_.mllllll== m\ :t: Harry Brunsen captured the high was third with five. Phil Hodges the wll1ne�s With his eight point with 22 points and Lindsey Commendation, the Seal of tho adopted the blll without chnnge.I������������• � scoring honors for �e Cards and Bob. Lane accounted for �he effort while Wayne
. Howa�d, Hunnicutt was second high with American Research and Testing The President hod requestedr.'. with nine points, while Larry eight points of the losers With CC3pl., was second high With 12 points. This game was a lot Laborntories and McCalls Magn- $799,615,000 in this bill. In the� Ke. nn.edy was second with five. four each. four. The lo.sers were, led by closer than the scores indicated. zlne Use-Tested Seal. five previous years that Mr.Metr a commandable
.
lead of
SENIOR LEAGUE
the;" Capt., Richard Medina, who Mr. Manly is making hi. Preston hns been chairman of24-8 at the end of the Iirst half,
. scored seven (JOints, and Bill NIC NAC VS ROCKWELL headquarters at 27 East Main the su'icommlucc, he has slashedPilots went on to defeat the The fourth place Gremlins, Kelly with three. Thursday night February II, Street. presidential budget request n to-J B II D b f 53 18 sparked by Dan Miller, upset
Nic Nee defeated Rockwell 79 tal of $748.273.729. If the pre-
u ogs y. a score a
-
I' the first place D'Miles in a thrill- SENIOR LEAGUE
'..
sent bill is pascsd by Congress
This made Win number 14 fa
er 29·25. Dan Miller WDS the The first game of the league to 61 . In another hl�h scoring Rit h ld fo without change, these savingsthe undefeated Pilots Taking rk lu for the winners today was really a thriller with game In the Mens CIty League. es e f
will 101.1 $787,366.494.high
honors for the victors was spa P g
. It was a scoring duel betweenh tal D Id NeSmith scoring 14 POints for high scor- the Gremhns coming out on top
CI d Mil f II NI N c L. C H d. h The related ugcncies whose
t e cap I�, ana ',n honors Wendall McGlamery and the Cobras on bottom 30-29. Y e I or a ie c a en fIX W 0 ti f t ontoinedOur handy credit service Is Just WIth 22 POints. Jack Paul s.coreds g. The Gremlins top also team and Donald Wilson for. opera ng unr s are c .15 t d J mrny Wiggin came m second With seven were on Rockwell Both In ers arc tal> In the Preston nppropriatlonsone of the reasons people like SCOr:I�; t�n acel their teams to points, while Johnny Mnrtm after the first hnlf by 11-6. Rob·
scorers I� the M�n; Leu ue AI. d· d· D· Jbill 11I'e the Panama Canal, the
to da business with us. Pick Out,
this vlclo PHigh man for the scored SIX ,lImmy Wlillamso� ert Tanner sparked the victors so Gilbert Wllhams of �he Nic Ie In aflen St. L'lwrence SeAway Develop-take away, and pay later Is our losers wa; Brad Evans With was the hIgh man for the D - With 14 points and .lack Paul
Nac team and Lavonne Deal for L. C.rroll Hendrix, 39, died ment Corporation, the Small Bus-
motto.
eight points, while Cail Olliff Mites with eight points and and Johnny Martin shared sec· Rockwell were dueling for scor- Sunday night Fcbrual'y 7, at his Iness Admlnlstrailon lind theSports and Foreign was second with five. Kenneth McCorkle was second ond position with eight points Ing honors. Miller was high for residence in Darien after a short Tariff Comlssloll.high with six points, The steend each.. Larry Mallnrd was the
, The Commerce DepartmentTUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9 game pl'Oved to be a thritler high man for the Cob,'lls with "Iic Nac with 29 points and GiL- Illness.. secllon cf the bill contains fundsMIDGET LEAGUE with the Gold Bricks victorous 12 pOints while Richard Hownrd b�rt Willia":,s wns second high Funeral ::.crvlces were held for the Bureau of the census,The T'Bolts completely dom- over the Cobras 38·35. Joey Ha- and John Gould scored six cach with 22 POints. ror ROCkWCI� Wednesday. at 3:30 P: m. at the Coast and Gcode:ic Survey, Bus­ina ted the first ball game as gan sparked his winning team to take second high position. In \Vllson collected 27 �tnts �n Pophl" Sprmg� Bnptlst Church Iness and Defense Services Ad.they defeated the Rattlers by a with 19 point effort while Jack the second bame the D'Mites Lavonne D�al coHectcd 21 pamts ncar Pertal, with Elder J. Walter ministration BlII'cau of Foreignwhooping score of 35·8. The and Marcus Sehgman shared dam mated the entire ball game for the losmg effort. Hendricks orriciating, assisted Commerce 'Office of Businesswinnel� led at half time by a honors for second place WIth as they defeated the Gold Bricks BELKS VS NEVILS by the Rev .. Cliff Hunnicutt. Economics: Maritime Activities.score of 18·4 High s�orer for eight points each Larry Mal· t�l.14 after a 23·7 lead nt half· In the second game fil'st place Bunni was 111 .the c h u r c h Inland Wnterways Corporation,the T'Boits WIth 16 pomts each lard scored the most pomts for time. With 18 points Kenneth Belk's whipped Nevils 65 to 62 cemetery. Patcnt Office Bureau of Publicwere Wayne Howard and Larry the Coor.as, gettlllg 10 POl�tS. �cCorkle .w.as high s�orer while in an exciting finish. This vic- Surviv?rs .include .. hi:; \�lfc: Roads, Nntlon'nl Bureau of Stand­Deal. Ronnie Street was second Jimmy kll'ksey and Randy Slm· Jimmy Williamson wlt.h 11 was tory was a big One for Belk's M�s. SOl8 Kite, Sca.boro Hen ards and the U. S. Weather Bur­with three points. James Hagan mons scored nine points each for second. Marcus Seligman a�d in their struggle for top posit- dr�x: one. son, .BII,ly Cn,rroll Hen· CIlU, IU;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�accounted for three points of the second high position Wayn.e Wiggins accounted for ion. The sharp-shooting of Gene dnx, DOrlen; hiS fathel and ste�-I _------------------------ Nevil led the way for Belk's. mOlher, Mr. and Mrs: CharlieM1TE LEAGUE BASKETBALL
Gene collected 25 poinls for the Hendrix, both of P�rtal; threeIn the first game the Tigers t.he score of the lOSing tenm with
night while Verion Lewis and brothers, CCCII Hendn�, Orlando,held on to first place as they Seligman scoring 10 and Wiggins
Ferrell Dixon added 16 points Fin., Beaufort. Hcnrdlx, Portal,downed the Bob Cats 22-10 four.
and 12 points to the victory cf- Bobby Hendnx. U. S. Aramy,Stacey Webb, Capt., was high
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 12 fort Germany; five sisters, Mrs. Cath-scorer for hiS wm�mg team With JUNIOR LEAGUE F�r the losers Rodney Hnr- eleen Blackburn and Mrs. Grady10 �lI1tS Greg Sikes .was cl�se The JUlllor League hnd two ville had 16 points and Thomas Snunders, both. of Portal, Mrs.behmd m second poSItIon WIth
t today The Red Watel's had 15 points B. R. Gay, GarfIeld. Mrs. Georgeeight points. High man for the �:�s I�:er�a���orous I� the first The league standing shape up Clifton an� Mr�. J. T. Boatlight,losers was Lance Foldes, Capt.,
th Bull Dogs 27.24 The like this after 6 weeks of play. bOlh of Twm CIty.with eight and Ralph Pye was ���[ D�gS were leading '22-15 Belk's is still leading the league He is a veteran .of World Warsecond �s he accounted for �: after the first hnlf but were un. with six victories against two II �nd a merr;'ber o.f lhe Savannahother pomts. In the second ga
able to hold the lead long. High defeats. In second place is Nic BOIlermaker sUntan.the Belrs dominated the whole
man for the victors was Clay. Nac with five victories against Pallbearers will be Clydegame as Ihey. defeated the borne Bunch with 10 points Next three defeats. Third place is tied Hendrix, Paul AII�n, WaldoHaw� 24-5. Bill Hook .pac� was Jimmy Wiegins with nine up three WilyS with four victor- Ste�art, D. C. Lamer, Talmerthe w�nners with a 12 pomt e,· and Hikie Scott with eight. Fat' ies and four defeats by Brooklet. SmIth, and A. R. Clark.f�rt. Uyde Reddl?g was .second the losers, Cail Olliff and Paul College Phramacy. and Nevils. Smith-TIllman Mortuary washl·rr manCWI�h elgh� :h:�e J:� Halpern were high with seven Rockwell is still in the cellar in cha_rg_e_. _TI .m.an, . ap AI s�o:�win �aPt points while Brad Ev·�ns and position with one victory andmalnlng SIX. a 'fiv� Ernie Campbell shared second seven defeats. Knight 87, Ronald Starling 79,I.\c�ounted for the entire place honors with four each. The Leading scorers in the Mens nnq Lavonne Deal 77. DonaldpOints of Ihe defeated.
Pilots made it 14 straight as they City are: Donald Wilson 160 Wilson is averaging 23 points
MIDGET LEAGUE walloped the Cards 74-30 after a points, Clyde Miller 158, Gene per game for Rockwell.
The Midget League teams sa,., half time tead of 37-11. The Nevil 135, Verion Lewis 135 Thursday night Feb. 18, Nlc
action today with two exciting Pilots had three men who scored Lloyd Smith 104. Thomas Wa- plays Nevils,at 7::10 and Belk's
games.ln the first game the Rat- in the double figures area: They ters lOa, Phil Clark 93, Ed ptays College Phramacy at 8:45.
tiers came from one point un- were: Donald NeSmith WIth 26, h-----------------------,der at the end of the first half to Wayne Wiggins with 23, and
defeat the Rebels by a score of Jack 'Paul with 18. Robelt M�l-
30·19. Hai Burke, Capt., and lard was high for the los�rs wllh
Jimmy White shared high scar· eight while Jackie Smith was
ing honors with 10 !,)()ints each. s€cond high with seven points.
,
HaeM
STATESBORO MUSIC LOVERSI����������������������������������ATTEND ROGER WILLIAMS
CONCERT
Among those who attended
Roger Willinms pinna concert
at the municipal Audllorlum In
Savannah were Mr, and Mrs.
Hal Macon .11'., Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Farr, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Knight and Mrs. Julian Hodges;
Mrs. John L. Jackson. Mrs. Isaac
Bunce, Miss Maxnnn Foy and
Mrs. Jake Smith.
BELKS ·VS ROCKWELL
Men's
Basketball
H.D. Manly opens
new business
By Il�LPH TURNER
'1 • by NORMAN
tJunlor fLAN\)ERS
"Don't you thin� you've had
en\ou'jh lemcnede)"
Tires Full Capped
No.
If your prelCriptiOQ b.n thiI !.bel
yOu CAll be SUREc
I. It _ fUIed by. Ilceoeecl phar.
madat.
2. Ezactly .. your __ orden'd_
];. AJ the Ioweet poeeib&e pdq.
@)£yDr,
-
ZII NORTH MAtN STREET, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
STAY COOL,
Bowling Strikes
and Spares.
calm and collected with a
CHECKING ACCOUNT
RURAL
ELECTRIFICATION
Johnny Aldrich, bowling for
the College Pharmacy, clipped
240 pins for last week's single
high game. This is the best sin­
gle score that has been turned
in at Nath's Skate 'R Bowl since
the opening of the new auto·
matic pin·setter alleys.
Louise Smith, bowling for the
Business and Professional Wo­
men's No. I team, turned in a
single game of 149 for ladies
high last week.
The Rockwell bowlers ChU,e
out on top in the men's division
with a team effort of 2447. The
B & PW No. I team led the la·
dies division with a tota I oi
1536.
Last week's results-Men's:
Rockwell 2447
Hines Dry Cleaners 2419
Nath's TV 2269
College Pharmacy 2193
S'boro Jaycees 2173
Robbins Packers. . 2137
Coca Cola 2016
Mac's Service Station 2006
Paragon Restaurant. . _ ._ .. 2003
I
S'boro Elk's 1983
i
Why swelter, walking around paying bills,
when a checking aecaunl lets you pay-in-com­
fort - in a fraction of the time. Open a check­
ing account with us before bill-paying time
rolls around again - then just write oul checks
and mail them 10 their various destinations I
Hagin I'< Olliff .. 1972
S'boro Telephone .. 182';
Central Ga. Gas _ 1792
D. C.'s 1565
LADIES:
B & PW No.
B & PW No.
B & PW No.
good for ALL AMERICANS
... 1536
.... _ .. 1521
... 1402
Mis-Fits ._ 1381
First Federal . 1273
B & PW No.2 .... 1127
Next week's schedule:
MONDA Y. 7 p.m.
Hines Dry Cleaners vs Central
Ga. Gas
Paragon Restaurant vs Nath's
TV
Mac's Ser Sta vo S'boro Elks
WEDNESDA Y, 7:00 p.m.
College Pharmacy vs Hagin &
Olliff
Robbins Pac k c r s vs. S'boro
Telephone
Jaycees vs Coca Cola
Wedncsday 9:15 p, nt,
D.C.'s \'s nockwell
IThursday 7:00 p.m.B & PW No.4 vs B & PW No I
Mis-Fits vn I st Federal
B & PW No.2 vs B & PW No.
Business is better today - paychecks
fatter, jobs more secure in every Ameri­
can city and town, And-there's a good rea­
son whY,
This year 16 million Americans, now
served by RURAL ELECTRIC SYSTEMS,
will buy over a billion dollars worth of
electric appliances made, and sold in these
towns and cities,
Th is was impossible 25 years ago when
one out of ten American families, outside
the city limits, had electric power. Then
Rural Americans banded together to pro­
vide themselves with a service they, could
not otherwise receive and formed non-pro­
fit Rural Electric cooperatives,
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
The kiss of the Sun for pordon,
The song of Ihe birds for mirlh;
One's nearer God's heart in a Gardell,
Than anywhere on earth.
For Complete Banking Service
our Hours Are 9:00 a.m. til 2:00 p,m.
'iueliluDil IJemillriai FilTh
The
Bulloch County
Bank
REDEEM THtS COUPON FOR
60 S & H Graen Siamps
At Your Nearest Winn.Dix'.
In Addition To Those RegularlyEarned When You Purchase
Southern Belle Frozen
CRAB GUMBO 2 Pkgs. 78¢Coupon Void After February 21st.
REDEEM THtS COUPON FOR
&0 S & H Graan Siamps
At Your Nearest Win".Oixie
In Addition To Those RegularlyEarned When You Purchase
Dinner Ready Roasted Turkey or
HAM SLICES 3 PkgsCoupon Void After February 21st ..
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Perpetual Care Cemetery
located 2 miles West
on Bethlehem Road
You may contact A, L. Cotten at the
Jaekel Hotel in Statesboro, Ga,
The Bulloch Herald - Page 9
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FOR SALE
Rosin Drum
Galvanized
ROOFING
at
M,E,ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO,
W, Vine St,
TOBACCO
PLANTS
Place Your
ORDEn NOW
for tobacco plants
-delivery begin­
ning March 20,
1960.
Orders will be fill­
ed as taken.
J. Y. TILLt.!�N
And SON
Phone
4-245 I or 4-3574
AVAILABLE
NOW
Valuable 64· page
Fact Book on 1960 Cars
It's the official 1960 NEW CAR
BUYER'S GUIDE_just off the
press, Most complete new car book
in every detail. Includes list prices of
26 leading 1960 model cars, Money­
saving tips on financing, car care,
when to trade, safer driving, Illus­
trated in full color! One copy to a
family, please! Supply is limited.
GET YOUR FREE COPY TODAY AT:
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD. Inc.
Statesborol Georgia
Mrs. Maggie Brannen honored on
lalion. Also. a vice president of Meeling will be furnished by
I
.
h d hi hd S d the Grady County Chamber of Miss Mary Elizabeth Parrish andier eig ty-seeon rt ay un ay Commerce. Billy Sanders of Georgia South­During World War II he at- em College. Statesboro. Georgia.
By MRS. W. H MORRIS . talned the rank of Lt. Command- Other special guests will be.
er in the Navy and Is a member Miles Cook. Douglas. Ga .• chairMrs. Maggie Brannen wa'ihad as guests last Sunday Mrs. of tho American Legion. Other man. New Club Bulldtug, Geor·FOR SALE-"The Little Churr.h honored last Sunday on her
IQUida
Byrd and children of memberships are held in the gla District. and his wife. Ellz·Use Classified Ads With The Big God." a new 82n<l birthday with a dinner at Port Wentworth. Mr. and Mrs. Georgia and American Bar As- abeth.book written by L. P. Glass. Oscar Mitchell GI Garnett. S. C .• sociatlons His charming wife Hostesses for the evening will• Misscellaneous Price $3.65. Order from Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos- Mr. and Mrs. Don Harvey, Mrs. will serve as First Lady of the be Oulda wife of Lt. GovemorFor Sale Hoke Brunson. 351 Savannah eph C. Beasley Sr .• by her chll· Maggie Ennis. all of Pooler. Georgia Kiwanis during 1960 is
/Ingram.
and Mary Wynn. wife of
____________
Avenue, Statesboro, Ga. 2·18-4tp dren, The occasion vras also Many of the local citizens at. named, Eloise. Ed Wynn, president of the---------- ------------ the sl::::, b:r,hd",' �: l.ttle David tended the basketball game at Special music for the Kiwanis Brooklet Kiwanis Club.FOsReedSAL\yEI-Q11u.aclcilcYptbahl,luarcgraasSes Use Classified Ar!.-:. and Darrel Blitch. 1:01' great Pembroke last Friday night,:h with Southeast Bulloch. Theorders. Also good grade mix rye•• He:::> Male, Fcr;lQ!c J·.mdc:,ild:en. Southeast girls lost to Pembrokeoats. wheat. Fred G. Blitch. 1'0 • ..;1:.... _4·9365. Statesboro. Ga. 2.18.4tP.!' but the Southeast boys team"AVON CALLING" An epidemic of flu has been won over the Pembroke boysFOR SALE- ost?1 Bermuda Women in Bulloch County. If team. It was a very good gameHay. HENRY BLI rCH. Phone
you need 0 good steady Income raging in lhe Stilson ccmmu- with a full house to enjoy it.FOR RENT-Two·bedroom. un- 4·9310. 2·4·3tc. but can work only part lime. sell nity. Among the victims are Mr. M. A James Sr. of Savannahfurnished apartments. North --- FOR SALE Avon Cosmetics and Toiletri�s. and Mrs. I. H. Bensley and visited his daughter. Mrs. J. LCollege Street Phone 4-3311.
W b Experience unnecessary. Wrlte T d Morris and MM' d .------------112.17.trc.· One co:npletc s�t of �O. to nc- to Huldah Rountree. Box 22 •• thelr son. 0 d Beasley. Mr. r. oms, unng--...:.---------1 co bUI ners With pipeutg, car- Wadley, Ga. 2.25.2tc. ueasley had a lighl case of the past weekend. .FOR RENT-Three·roof!' unfur- bueretor, Flucs. In excellent con- pneumonia. James Morris and James3 bedroom FHA financed home nlshed apartment with bath ditlon. Used only one year. At Honer of Savannah visited hisnear Mallie Lively School. and kitchen. Electric hot water my furrn south of Brooklet. Rt AGENT WANTED _ Salesmen Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.Monthly payments $59.00 per heater, gas circulating heaters. 2. MRS . .I. W. FORBES report $1.000.00 monthly sell- had as guests during the week- Morris. last Thursday night. 1"'•••••••••••'1•••••••••••th P' $963500
Downstnlrs. MRS. HAROLD
2 18 2 ing fireproofed safes to farm- end Mr. and Mrs. James Shu- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen of I
•
man . rice
�.. TILLMAN, Phone 4-2198 ltc. •
_
� ers, home owners. Full. part mnn and daughter, Lynn of Guyton visited her mother, Mrs. I� -e-t
CHAS. E. CONE REAlTY CO.. FOR SALE time. HAMILTON SAFE CO .• Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fannie E. Cribbs. one day last
INC .. Simmons Shopping Cen- Use Classified Ads Watkins Products Beloit. Wis. 2·18·ltp. Beasley and son. Mike of Brook- week.tel' Phone PO 4·2217 By S. P. Collins 121 West Inman 1 .llot.2·11 tfc. • Services SI.
FOR SALE - 12. 25 3TP • Real Estate Mr. and Mrs. Lavern San-Three bcdroom home. Central FOR SALE-Beautiful marked ders of Chatham City were
heat. lnsulntcd. Den. Good Loc- registered Collie Puppies. For Sale visitors here last Sunday. Theyalion. PHONE 4·2141. Jack Tlll- TOPDRESS WITH D. A. N. nine weeks old. Farm raised. 1-- stated that they were purchas-
mall. OLLIFF WELDON. Milner. Ga .•
FOR SALE _ 2.bedroom frame
tng a home in Avondale.
FORSALE-New home. This Is
Dixie Fertilizer Co. can RFD I. PHONE 7986. Griffin.
h Lo ted I d
.
bl M d M I H B I
n sacririce. $2,500 less than :����s Y��;lil�:!:U;ro��:I11:m:� Ga. 2-J 1-2tp. sect���C�t int�sectio� of e��rCol� r. un rs. . cas cyoriginal price. Four bedrooms, top dressing with low-cost lego and Jewel Drive, Contact
CookI'ng schoolliving room. dining room••
,t·
D. A. N. Solutions (Direct PRESIDENT HERMAN BRAY at Sea Islandchen. carport. storage room,
Application of Nitrogen) Ban� or phone PO 4'2i�� l'����k c��:,e:ft'erAtg;,�tl�H5�E Get the best fertilizer lor MONTH ter p.m. . ·t c.
P P k4-3074. 1·28·tfc. the lowes t cost. Cull na�' Speo·alI. THE FOURTH LARGEST at ittman arHOUSE FOR SALE-Brick va- Hodge, or Henry Hendrix .neer, 3 bedroom. llving room. Temple 9·3348 or !I·3426, Dixie Company hi the world of Its
S
.
1 H IIdining room. kitchen. den. Car· liquid Fertltlzer Co., Nevils,' BIG 10' Wide kind now has openings for OCla aport and storage. P H 0 N E Georgia. 2 Bed room two men to train as managers.4·3529. 2.4·)tP"
..._::';-==--====:::I1II w/Washer In order to qualify, the men
chosen must be bondable,
neat, aggressive and have
auto. 15 minutes of your time
may offer you the best oppor­
tunlty In your life. See MIL· •
Stilson News
"THE MIGHTY MIDGET"
nmWANTAD
Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser- ,
tion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or display ad
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word
Statesboro's contribution to .1iIIl1llli1iJll11lll
this event, besides the location.
will be (I number of players III
both bands. These bnnds ale
selected from the beller plny­
ers 111 a11 the bands in the dis·
tnct, This year we aro taking I
I
C U R 1 I S twenty·six and they are as fol·lows: "A" Band - Bob Purk,
YOUNGBLOOD CO. John Walluce. Carole Donald·
son, Jessica Lane, Muhalcy
I PO 4· 5 5 94 Tankersley.
Eddie Alford. John·
ny Meyers, Gary Witte, Bob������������.1 POllnd. Patsy Campbell. Rufus
Cone, Hugh Burke, Bmg Phil·
lips. Elllic Cumpht:!lI, and Ali­
son Mikell. The "8" Band will
include: Charles Black, Char·
les McBride, Charlotte Lane,
Ann Holloway, Eunice Edwards,
Paula Kelly, Rose Ann Scott,
Frankie Proctor, fornl1lt Parker,
Jim GUlllblc. Joe Neville, and
Sarilyn Brown.
To climax the event, there
Will be n concert by the bands
on Friday ni��ht, at McCroan
Auclitorium, bcglllning at 8:00
p.1ll We hope that there will be
a full house. The admission will
be free.
• Unfurnished
Apartments
For Rent
FOR RENT
Two Bed-Room Apartment.
Furnace Heat, Ncar town and
schools. Available nOW. 011
Mrs. E. N. Brown. PO 4·3482
-----------12·11 TFC
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
FOR QUICK SALE
• Furnished
A!3arments
For Rent
We buy
Old Cold Coins
Scrap Cold
and
Platinum
H. W. SMITH. Jeweler
20 S. Main si,
Statesboro, Ca.
NEED A GOOD PAINTEll?
Sec 01' Phone
SAMMY CONNER
21 East Jones Ave.
Phone 4·2777
FOR RENT - Two-room fum- 1
.[shed apartment. One - half II
way between college and town.
PHONE 4·3456. 2·4·.tfc.
WANTED TO RENT -c-Furnish-
ed apartment. Cali PO 4·5625
or write. to Box 240, States­
�ro. Ga. 2·4·tfc
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom
with private bath and private
��g'��e'poGnjH e a����.�:�:
FOR RENT - Unfurnished one­
bedroom apartment. Further
information-Phone PO 4.24251•••••••••••_12·18·tfc.
RUGS lind UPHOIST/BY
/CIIANID I/;8 SCi81l17i7'C 11I8f
� t?fDun:aclean®-
• All work done In your own homel
• Everything ready to use same day IlL'-' ........_.,. No messy Boaklng. no shrinking!
for FREE .stlmale, call 4·:WI7 or 4·9392
DURACLEAN·MANLY CO.
27 E. Main St.-Stlltesboro
FREE ESTIMATES
ro erty Auction
Starting promptly at 10 a.m. on Wed­
nesday, March 9, 1960, rain or shine, sev­
eral choice parcels of real estate will be
offered at aution, the same being part ofthe A. U. Mincey Subdivision situated
just South of the Statesboro city limitsand fronting on U.S. Highway 30 I, acrossfrom the Skate·R·Bowl. The auction will
be held on the property.
"Choice" is used legitimately to de.scribe this offering for it is the "closest­
in" available business frontage (920 feetin all) on the highway, both b the cityand the college, and in character and
location is splendidly suitable for a va.
riety of commercial enterprises.
In addition, there are a number of
larg'e residential lots (one is more than
an acre in area) and a 5·room and bath
dwelling in charming surroundings.
Truly an outstanding opportunity that
should not be missed. For detailed infor.
mation write, call or see
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.: inc
Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Ca. Dial PO 4.2217
Only $58.53
per month
Rimer sells the World's
Finest Mobile Homes
·'UI 'lIE1Wlli
(Wor.ld Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Cordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta. Oa., PA4·9421
THIS POWERFUL
BRIIND·NEW
MODEL 805-8
MfR'S $ORIG.
$6995
Miss Evelyn Hagler. Augusta
Division home service supervi­
sor of the Georgia Power Corn­
pany, will conduct a cooking
school here on March 2, under
the sponsorship of the Pittman
Park WSCS. Plans foJ' the SChOOl!were announced today by Mrs.
R L. Cone Jr., president and
Mrs. W. M. Dewberry. cooking
I
school chairman.
Miss Hagler will be assisted
by Miss Retty Louise Parker,
____________ Power Company home econo-
mist, and Mr. Jim L. Sisson,
salesman.
The school will be held at ithe Pittman Park social hall and
will begin at 3.30 p.m. There
will be an admission or 50c. I
Miss Hagler is a graduate ofI
furman University, Greenville.
South Carolina, with n bachelol
of science clegree in home eco·
This ThurSday and Friday, nOlllics. Prior to joining the
the First District will hold ItS Power Company, she did exlen·
music clinic:;, the vocal in Sa� I ��:�efi��.rJ�h�l h�l�eh����i�e\���vannah and the instrumental parience in both teachmg andhere in Statesboro, at the Gear· dll'ectillg dietetics and home
gia Southern College. In the management courses. She is an
Illstrumental division. there wli' active member of the Georgiaue two bands, each over n hun· Home Economics Association
dred. The top. or "A" band will and the Business and
Profes"Ibe conducted by Dr. Manley R. slonal Women's Club.\Vhitcomb, director of bands atthe rlt)!'lda Stnte
UllIvcrSllY'1 C bI •The "B" bandwill be cO'dll'ecte[J0!l1J!���nl·�i�l�U�n�l:hSu�an��II��n and _:t_!'=�
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Complete with 7 -piece
set of cleaning taols
TON SMITH, between 9 a.m,
and 12 noon on Frlduy, Feb­
ruary 19 at the Georgia Em-
ploymcnt Agency office on
North MaIn St., Statesboro,
Gn. Itc
To Beat
the Band
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 18, 1960
EXTRA SPECIAL
1/4 -in. Interior Plywood $3.17 per sheet
% -in. Interior Plywood 6.98 per sheet
-CASH AND CARRY-
M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO.
West Vine St.
FARM LOANS
AVAILABLE
We, Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From YOUI'
Local Manufacturer
A t"I�"boro IndusU'Y
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
By DALE JENSEN
Milk builds bones
And makes teeth strong.
Half Pints drink it
All day long.
I�I'PASTEURI�ED. �'I ..HOMOGENIl£P'MILK
& tCE CREAM,. TRY YOUR"
LO�A�g������I��:� FOR \
PHONE 4·2212
REWARD OFFERED
The Sheriff's Office of Bulloch County
IS offering a
$100 REWARD
to anyone furnishing Information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the murderer of Bub Beal.
HAROLD HOWELL
Sheriff, Bulloch County
Kiwanians meet
continued Irom page I
ternational Awards were won by
his club in 1955, the year he was
President. In 1957 he was Lt.
Governor or Division Three.
Act ively engaged in the prac­
tice of law he has been county
attorney, city attorney and solic­
itor of city court of Cairo. ln­
terested III all phases of com­
munity life, he has served his
church, the Baptist, as a deacon,
teacher of Mens Bible Class.
member of executive committee
GeOl'gIB Baptist Convention, and
1"�:::::l!1.]S'!=�:.;:;;::i:l!l1l�l!t?:=:lT11Z:z:::==7moderator County Baptlst ASSOC-] i,. :',:*�;r. ,;���,J. <:<lli<l ':,: '-.,- � 'ri::,t.�_:<. �"::._;::,, _,;.'
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
See
Remer L. Brady
Mutual Life Insurance of New York
at
22 S. Main St. Statesboro, Ca.
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CORP.
'tYarnesboro, G'a.
"
..
.' .-� 0'
-.
.� '_ (J
e,
made "13 more tobacco by fumigating
with D-D® Soil Fumigant"
and using SMITH'S Special 3·9·9 Tobacco Mix
Reports Mr. D. A. Edenfield, R. F. D. 1, Statesboro, Georgia
I
ject it into the soil with inexpensive
tractor attachment or gravity flow plow
equipment. Once in the Boil D·D be·
comes a penetrating gas which kills
nematodes as it spreads. It's inexpensi ve,
too. A Bingle preplant application iB aU
you need for an entire Beason.
Mr. Edenfield tells of his experience
'with D':O Soil Fumigant this way: HI
have left check rOWB in my field and I
found D·D trented soil produced �
more tobacco. I would not plant tobacco
without fumigating with D·D. This year
I made 2354 pounds of tobacco per ncre."
D·D really makes the difference I Thou·
sands of tobacco growers prove this· "Pull bigger tobacco profits this BeaBon.
year after year. You can, too! D-D Soil Use D·D Soil Fumigant before you plant.
Fumigant is easy to apply. Simply in- Beprepared ... orderyourBupplytodayl
SMITH FERTILIZER COMPANY
and
E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Telephone POplar 4-3511; 4·2744
Western Auto StoreYou Save When You Buy Home Appliances at YOUR··· Home Owned by E. W. "Buddy" Barnes-Home Operated by Doy CollinsPhone POplar 4·3333-N. Main St.-Statesboro, Ca.
re�'l THE BULLOCH HERALDl J DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO 'AND BULWCH COUNTY
� " ..
I NATIOIW Aw_ W_
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! IIeIIMJ I!JJIM.I.I .................I ......_.. .......
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of Brooklet dies
at age of 78
iBulloch 10 gel
sweet potato
curing plant
Blue Devils lose state opener;
SEBH is second in Region 2.B
Choir sings at
Pittman Park
•
lS Fri.day, March 4
Announcement is made today
that the Philharmonic Choir of
Georgia Southern College will
present "The Seven Last Words
of Christ" by Dubois. at the
Pittman Park Methodist Church
on Sunday evening, February
28. at 7:30 o'clock,
Ronald J. Neil is director of
the choir, Mrs. Fred Wallace
and Miss Mary Frances Monroe,
arc the accompanists.
The soloists will be Scarlet 1 ...,....""....,.,_-""".__
Smith, soprano; Mary Elizabeth
Parrish, sporano; Johnny Hath·
cock, baritone; Bucky Carlton,
barilone; Billy Martin, tenor;
Guilford Prickette, tenor; Tom·
my Rogers, tenor.
The Rev. Lnwrence Houston.
pastor of the church, invites the
citizens of this community to
the church to hear this presen·
tation.
High Low
Mon., Fob., Ii; ..•... 24 53
Tues., Feb. 10 oa 32
Wed .• Feb. 17 89 33
Thurs .• Feb. 18 oa 42
Frl. Feb.. 19 50 30
Sat. Feb.. 19 54 28
SUII. Feb., 21 65 34
Ups
and City gets check
Downs
from Ga'o Powel'
The heart of the observance
is the world·wide moment of
silence when 144 countries of
the world will participale in
one minute of prayer at 12:00
noon on Friday morning, March
4. In Statesboro, the city fire
siren Will pronounce the exact
moment. All traffic is expcc�ed
to be halted during that mo·
ment.
The Citizens of Statesboro
and Bulloch County are bemg
urged to participate in this ab·
.1 servance and cease all activity� 1 for one minute, using it as an!
opportunity to pray.
World Day of Prayer began
in 1887. Its purpose is to unite
all Christians in a bond of pray"
er and to make an offering for
Christian missions at home and
MISS EVELYN HAGLER, Au· abroad.
Those in Statesboro who Will
have a part in the observance
at Trinity Mission arc Mrs. H.
P. Jones Jr., Mrs. L. M. Our·
den. Mrs. Garland Black. Mrs.
Samuel T. Habel. Mrs. Frank
Williams. Mrs. A. T. Ansley.
Mrs. Ellen Zelterpwer, Mrs.
E. G. Tillman Jr. and others.
Bill Smith was the winner of
a $500.00 college scholnrship
from the Atlantic Colton AlJso·
ciation and n $100.00 cash
award from the Colton Produ­
cers Association for producing
3,626 pounds of seed cotton per
The then(omcter readings
lor the week of Monday, Feb­
nmry 15, through Sunday,
Februury 21, were as 'ollows:
set for Friday
Februal'Y 26
SEDH DEFEATS
WILKERSON COUNTY AND
GO TO TOURNEY FINALS
Telfair County and South·
cast Bulloch advanced to the
finals of lhe Region 2-B basket­
ball lournament here Friday
night, February 19 .
Telfair had an easy time ill
downing Glennville, 72-48, in
the opening game. but SEB had
to fight all the way to sub·
due Wilkinson County. 48·36.
Wilkinson County held a
slim 18·16 lead over SEB at the
end of the first period of play
and continued to hold an ad·
vantage until the final three
minute� when SEB rallied for
the victory.
for $13,342.45
A check for $13.342.45 was
deliyered to the City of States­
boro. February 17 by W. Tom
Murlin, district munager of the
Georgia Power Company.
T his payment represents
three per cent of the gross re­
ceipts in 1959 from the sale 01
electric power to commercial
and residential customers of theUuhdull ror the week was
company under the MunicIpal.13 Inches.
Partnership Plan. The three per-
I cent tax is paid by the companySALLIE ZEITEROWER in place of occupation and fran-
PTA TO MEET ON chisc taxes and is in addition to
TUESDAY. MARCH I Iho company's property taxes
Mr. Don Coleman. principal which totaled $5.683.000 last
of the Sallie Zetterower ele· year.
mentary school. will present More than $2.292.000 is being
u program, "Early Adolescents." paid to the communities of
at the March 1 meeting of the Georgia for 1959 under the Muw
school PTA. Meeting time is niclpnl Partnership Plan. This
7:30 p.m. Mr. Coleman will talk is an increase of more than
on early teenagers. their needs. $157.000 over 1958.
wants. problems. Interests and The company'. total tax bill
habits. dramatic changes with fo .. 1959 was $29.504.000. This
the younG child and his steug· does not include the sales tox
gla to become nn adult. which the compnny collects.
This Is a program which was from its customers for the State
presenled to teachers through· of Georgia nor the sal en tax
out Georgia and has speCial in- which the company pays on ma-
terest for parents. terials used in its operations.
acre.
Dude Renfrow, local cotton
merchant and a member of the
Atlantic Collon Association, as·
sisted 111 making possible this
annual college scholarship, and
E. L. Anderson .Jr., munngcr 01
the local Cotton Producers'
Store, cooperated in sponsoring
the cash award to Bill Snllth,
as the state winner in this cot·
ton project.
Mrs Percy Bland, chairman
of the Annual Camellia Show,
sponsored by the Civic Garden
Club of Statesboro, reminds the
community that the camellia
show will be held at the Fair
Road Community Center tamar·
row (Friday). February 26. The
exhibits Will be on display
from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Bland announces that
because of the rccnt cold which
has limited the number of speci·
mens for the show, Rule Num·I-----------­
ber 5 governing the show which
specificied "only one entry of
specimen bloom of same variety
in one class allowed an exlll"
bitor" has been amended so
that an exhibilor may enter
one, two or three specimen
blooms of the same variety.
Fashion show at
Zetterower
School tonight ALPHA OMEGA OF BSP
TO SPONSOR BENEFIT
BRIDGE ON MARCH 10
gusta Division home service Sll·
pervisor of the Georgia Power
Company, who will conduct a
cooking school at the social hall
of the PitLman Park Methodist
Church on Wednesday, March 2,
beginning at 3:30 p.m. The cook·
school is sponsored by the Pitt·
man Park WSCS. Mrs. R. L.
Cone Jr. is president to the -----------­
WSCS and Mrs. W. M. Dew· PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
berry is' cooking school ch,ir· BROTHERHOOD TO MEET
man. There will be an admission TUESDAY NIGHT
of 50 cents. Homemakers are
invited to attend this ev�nt.
"Springtime in Dreamland,"
a fashion and talent show, will
feature fashions from Henry's
tonight (Thursday. February 25)
at the Sallie Zetterower Ele·
mentary school auditorium be­
ginning at 8 o'clock.
The fashIon and talent show
is sponsored by the Statesboro
Junior Woman's Club and will
fealure performers from States·
bora, Brooklet and Register. Be·
tween talent perfol'mances, 1960
Spring fashions from Henry's
will be modeled by some of the
county's loveliest.
Tickets may be secured from
members of the Junior Woman's
Club or at the door tonight at
the school. Admission is 50
cents
Portal girls
win first, lose
second round
lJ1e Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will sponsor a
benefit bridge on March 10,
at 8 o'clocl{ In the nurses cafe·
teria at the Bulloch County Hos·
pital. The proceeds from the
bridge will be used to dedcco­
rate lhe children's ward at the
hospital.
Reservations may be made by
phoning Mrs. Tommy Powell at
4·2213 or Mrs. Don Waugh at
4·3880.
"We hope that this will stlm·
ulate more entries," she said.
She urges all camellia growers
to go into their gardens and
seek out blooms to enter in the
show.
The members of the Primitive
Baptist Brotherhood of the
------------ Statesboro Primitive 8 apt i s t
Church will meet in the so·
cial hall of the chu!'ch on Tues·
day night. March I. at 7.30.
Francis Allen is presldenl of
the group.
Americans take an average
of 22 million sleeping tablets
every night, reports Family Life
Specialist Miss Audrey Morgan,
Agricultural Extension Service.
The theme of this year's show
is "Camellias Among Earth's
Treasurers." 14 Georgia Junior Colleges p.lay
in basketball tournament at GSC
Mrs. James P. Collms is pre·
sident of the Civic Garden Club.
Fourteen Georgia junior col"
I'
in the W. S. Hanner Building on
Ifending
champion B r e w ton
lege basketball teams began the campus. Parker Barons are seeded No.competition here on Wednes- Four seeded teams and a late I and drew a frist round bye.day in the annual state tourna· blooming dark horse share fa· Middle Georgia is rated sec:ment. All play will take place Yorite roles. Jim Harley's de· ond and drew a lower bracket
bye.
Norman College. seeded third,
played Southern Tech in a first
round game at 4: 15 p.m. Wed­
nesday. and fourth - seed<;d
Young Harris opened with AbJ:8-
ham Baldwin at 6:30 p.m ..
